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Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine faced a tent full of chiefs at the All Ontario Chiefs 30th annual conference in Hiawatha First Nation last week where he faced controversy 
over his leadership. Fontaine told the chiefs he had to represent the voices of 633 First Nations and calmed the waters. See special coverage pages 11 -14 inside. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Councillor continues to sit 
on council despite charges 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
District four band councillor Ladd Staats continues to hold a seat on 

band council despite criminal charges still being listed as indictable 
offences against him and Indian Affairs officials say it may be up to the 
community to deal with the errant councillor. 
But in the meantime a local citizen's action group is seeking a court 

injunction to remove the current band council. 
Staats is facing charges of impaired driving, assault threatening and 
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Aboriginal leaders say First People key 
factor in Monday's federal election 

Releases List of 63 Ridings 
Where Aboriginal Voters Can 
Influence Outcome 
OTTAWA -Assembly of First 
Nations National Chief Phil 
Fontaine and NWAC President 
Kukdookaa Terri Brown said 
Aboriginal peoples can play a cru- 
cial role in influencing the outcome 
of the federal election. 

"This is the first election in many 
years where the outcome is too 

close to call," said NWAC 
President Brown. "Clearly every 
vote counts. I am urging every 
Métis, First Nations and Inuit citi- 
zen who is considering voting to 
educate themselves about the party 
platforms, ask questions of their 
local candidates and then get out 
and vote on June 28th." 

Elections Canada has released a 

list of 63 electoral districts in 
which the Aboriginal voting popu- 

lation is considered significant and 
influential. 

"These are 63 ridings in which 
Aboriginal peoples comprise a sub- 
stantial portion of the electorate," 
said AFN National Chief Fontaine. 
"These are ridings where 
Aboriginal people either dominate 
the vote or have sufficient numbers 
to swing the vote to a particular 
candidate. The fact that it is a 

ELECTION 2004: 

THE ABORIGINAL DECISION 
To vote or not to vote... 

Election Special 
Ted Montour looks at the 

issues facing aboriginal 
people in the 2004 federal 
election race 
By Ted Montour 
OTTAWA -In the last federal elec- 

tion, the voter turn-out was some- 
where in the neighbourhood of 
60 %. 
Various experts, pollsters and pun- 

dits have predicted that intensify- 
ing voter apathy, or voter antipathy, 

could reduce that to close to 50% 
for the current election. This might 
lead those of us who choose not to 

participate in federal elections to 

conclude that, if half of non- 
Aboriginal Canadians (and anyone 
who still thinks that means mostly 
white people should take a look at 
the 2001 national census, another 
non -event for many First Nation 
communities) will not vote come 
June 28, then why should we? It 
might also lead those of us who 
choose to exercise a franchise that 
our grandfathers and grandmothers 

(Continued pagel) 

fought a couple of World Wars to 
secure, to conclude that there has 
never been a better opportunity for 
Aboriginal voters to make a gen- 
uine difference at the federal ballot 
box. 
The question, in the case of the lat- 
ter category, then is how much of 
a difference could we make? 
According to several "political 
operatives" that I have talked to in 

Ottawa, the answer, or at least part 
of it, is more than 40 ridings across 
Canada. In the race for a majority 

(Continued on page 3) 
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SNAG says they may go after injunction to stop this council 
(Cablim I fear front page) 

refusing a breaCalizer that are all 

still listed in Cayuga provincial 
coon as Indictable offences. 
According to Nations 

w tom election code Man hd 90 
days melon up the matter. Ile had 
until June 7th to clear the 
or beremoved from council mg 
SNAG c 

re 

r 

ember AIN 
Mart said the 

committee 
sock- 

ing donations to vies non.. 
thertto file the injunction to stop 

whole council, not the adminis- 
craw, de abb.. 

possible became we don't know 
bow long its goiarg to We to gent 
in to cow, 
Steals who has refused to can- 

ment Tunic Island News or 

returned repealed Web his home, 
has according to some new reports 
refused to step dawn. 
Storrs apparently claims he her 

found a legal long 
down by claiming the crown wart 

going with the charges, 
offences instead of 

i 
names 

indictable offenses. 
However, lStats loophole may not 

According to the awn 
attorney's office Basle charges 
have Ian and are TI listed as 
ì st aoffenses. 

oust I.ae oust p Six Nations 
Advocacy Group, (SNAG). lost 
citizens group, 

fficer Boobb Johnson witth ca 

lrner requ.i ghe remove the cur- 
ren council from office for viol. 
do n of election cede. The group 
lobed the 52nd band has 
vctored the election code not 
removing addStoats. 
Elections officer Bob him said 
he vend the taker over crud 
council chief Roberto Jamieson 
and recounted a meting with 
or her real) coda the nuns 
"There really r a my 

part Other Man a alert the car. 
m 

- 
this concern end let the comm. 

Ladd S'mmes 

sly know there is a process they 

can take m deal with this council" 
He said the election code also 

allows for petition that can be 

launched to remove until. 
said .,t Ge previous coon- 

cil, Wellington Strata, when 
peon... brought to them, that 

council did Ina the chief to 
send the petition to the election 
officer and we dealt with it I don't 
know what this council will do" 
He said Tuesday, he has not heard 
from ]m e n, but "they wen 

o away last wale.- 
INAC spokesman Park. 

Tall* said the first nations 
select their leadership accord. 
their 
community 

so Its me 

do something. Ira 

Cm 
of our hotly' 

Island News rolls to Scott 
Cann, band council public rah- 
dons office were not resumed by 
press time. 

Sum app peared in court 
last Wednesday and was remanded 

date .r July It,. 
the Meanwhle her 

end some concern bed 

Councillor 
themselves. 

ideal Carl Hill said council 
wdl .. Mal. with the maker at 
its closed Monday 
Ile niche 

fade 
it put on council's 

Hill 
28th closed 

new meeting. Hill sod if it isn't 
deer with rake b the non 
open council meeting to call for a 

general Gotlon" 

Councillor Carl Hill said he has will be, we're looking at a maW. 
tt discussed the matter with nary 90 days in jail. Our jab is the 
n.. "It's never come up at protection end safety of the ins. 

council. We just got letter from tic," he said. 
Roberta 

r 

saying it mdea wire" But even the letter nom mis. 
Councillor Glenda Porter said she tent crown attorney was doled tree 

has h not been told anything about days after Stern 90 day deadline 
the issue other then to receive passed 
copies of some letters. '9 don't 'Technically, while the crown may 
know what's going on. People are decide to 

p 

proceed summarily or 
.king about In all the time. People advise him Mat's what they 
keep asking what are we doing may do, until its filed it cord, the 
about It They keep saying follow charges are still indictable," gle," said 

Its tat miry 
Jamieson 

away. lust this the oleo code." Nicking... Ile said the 

mingna the bank sal Porte she with crown's office issues these type of 

stopped end m rtrolahyehes SNAG. move. "I'm ommncil but letters routinely. "Smarr Pool 

still on conch. It's getting out of 1 agree with them, we should be pie need them, be asked for h but it 

hand when people are asking you doing something about Ns" doesn't men ate charges are sum 

all over the community." Councillor Sid Henhawk who Is mart' they are still Indictable 

Stoats issued a letter m band 
chairman of council's policy and charges until we go to uurt.The 

ncil last week saying, "Ae Is 
procedures comet, did not judge could change the whale 

knave in the wmmmdty, anent. ream Tuttle Island News calls by plan." 

ly faced charges for indimble press time. Councillors Dave Hill, If convicted Stoats faces man.- 

uTrulawhicb would Mw brought terry MazNaughton, Susan Porter, m 90 days in jail. Band Council 

wimp ma provisions df Ge Roger location, David General, Chief Roberta Jamieson rehired m 

Election Code. have now dealt George Hoot., Bafb Harris, remove Stoats from once when his 

kk flat ma.. The cram G w Ervin Harris did not return Turtle 90 day to clear the offences 

proceeding with any Iggulto le 
Island News calls by press time. expired. Jamieson ,fused to 

Offenses against me rid Fos char), Both Barb and Ervin Hams sit on explain m a community member 

fisted o proceed wipe the allege- council's justice committee. who questioned his presence, why 

cbxrges.l mach Haldimand and Norfolk Acting she would n remove him. 

e, later from the Cows) Attorney Crown Attorney Shane Jamieson was no v1ailable for 

c Hard facts. 
Hickingbottom,o says while his comment Tlesday.t 

a 

Bind Council Glef Roberta office may be proceeding on Staats requested a letter from the 

Sams lakes charges against band councillor Crown's office samin the Crown 

saying "bemuse the provisioro of ;add Stoats, m smmary comp was proceeding su -IYTae let - 

toing EloetlOns ply ono in the future, instead of ter, dated June 10th, was past the 

MY 
o uersrlars with Indictable offences, the change has day period and says Ge charges 

indemble the of not been filed in co. and, he says were sorcenedgo proceed Mogar- 

your outstand g clam, a 
they will be s«ki g jail and 'ly S Fad seal June 7th, to 

man Por ennead, I n probation. "Technically, 1 I h charges 

action I haw copied Ilea taker Bled In coot they are Indictable Six Nation Election Cade 

ao all councillors for their inform- offences;' said Hickingbosem last says "A member the Elected 
"min" Chief Roberta tv «k indictable offences allow for Coral shag Sr removed from 

Jamieson. tiun coal d 0 C '1 once h th 90 atom ono wen within 

Six Nations hand councillors were h 

Being screened, he said mum 
indictable 

deys, have a canada of an 

copy of II bun but have m haw the office intends No- felony bin 
the 

it a a given 
never discussed the letters in cord if tee agreements in the United states of 

council directee 'oohed 
will 

certain 
e . cleared -Councillors 

"t" "it. 
America 

lama to tell Stoats the 
recall will be introduced ' Ihn paid 1500 a work ìn M1onomnum 

for counal's con- is a am tons record. m mis mac 

sideration." there loud it ìs introduced. and it - 
Turtle Island News 
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National organizations say aboriginal vote can take over some ridings 
(Continued from front) so Ian- said eusmmne. "We want to Kean e 60570 20160 10004 Sinew NOM 

close race and ou people can innu- hear more details about where the Western Arctic Labrador 27860 
ce the outcome should compel parties stand on our pressing social 37360 18730 24039 

the parties and leaders to speak out and economic conditions, self- Dauphin -Seen River Mari m, 
about Aboriginal issues and their government, and how they will 77590 16185 84875 
agenda for Mom- work with us to implement our Peace River 123880 15945 Timmins -lames Bay 

NWAC President Brown called Constitutionally -recognized lira- Prince Alb. 84005 
an potential Aboriginal to nt Aboriginal and Treaty rights. 1 73995 15380 Edmonton East/ 
make it clear to politicians ans Mat look forward to a healthy discus- Selkirk- Imrleke 119085 
Aboriginal issues are key ro the don- 86550 14935. Nnaimo-Cowicbn 

First Nations dtizem m L made. Winnipeg Centra 16760 
61 Electoral Districts with a 80930 13340 'fellow had 
Significant Aboriginal Voting Wedlock -Sn. Paul Wetaskiwin North Okanagan- Shuswap 
Population- Elections Canada List 99080 13270 101185 856 109715 5680 
of Electoral Districts Ninth, Nock Thunder Bay- Superior NOM Partage- Lisgar83385 5495 
ED- Electoral District 79415 till! 83655 8110 Okanagan-Coquihalla 
Tat. Pop- Total Population Battlefords- Lloydminsaf Thunder Bay -Rainy River 

0 

40 5375 
Tot A. Pop - Taal Aboriginal 73395 , tile, 85780 8075 Wawa. 72f III 5030 
Population Cariboo -Prince George Vancouver Island North Pontiac 89950 4670 

111485 12890 109380 779 Wild Rose 101660 4495 
ED Number ED Name Regina-Qti Appelle hamloot- !Monroe] Nipiming- Timiskaming 

success of their campaigns. 
"Aboriginal rights are human 

rights. The lack of clarity on 
Aboriginal issues and absolute 
silence n Aboriginal women's 
ours in mis election is startling. 
The plight of Aboriginal women re 

key to the survival, recovery and 
growth Ofom communitio but Ge 
silence on issues ranging from 
Aboriginal poverty to missing 

9700 111055 6385 
Brandon... 

83510 6270 
9355 Nickel Belt 89295 6105 

Yankton- Melvin 880 597 
9295 Saskatoon- Wnuekewin 

72435 5955 
9270 Saint Boniface 

81240 5920 
9190 Vancouver Eaetl 

97980 07405 57. 

'original naan. deafening." TM. Tbr. 69020 12655 111705 
'To view the full franchise of all Population A. Pop Chillìwmk1 Fraser Canyon Naraimo-Alberni 

Aboriginal peoples as a secondary Church 111 73420 47555 103715 12190 112970 
second- Churchill River \loom. MmimlinKapmkming Edmonton centre concern 

tiutWiprp added National 64400 40805 - 82345 11920 11590 
Chief Fontaine. "We can ex. our Skeen -BUIXky Valley Saskatoon- Rasetown -Biggar Elmwood- Transcon 
right to vote as citizens ro ensure 99470 26510 73080 11875 780m 
that view does not make it imo the Nunavik -Eryou Rince George -Peace River Povemher 8 915 

"corridors 
of power." 80055 23305 104270 11855 Yukon 28675 

There lag been scat attention AEohrno 88880 23025 48020 Sauk Ste. Marie 
paid to ou peoples rid ou issues Nunavut 26745 22720 Macleod 97585 11450 6470 

Aboriginal vote could be a force to reckon with 
f(bnnmredfromfrong 

of Ge 308 seats in are House of 
Commons, that Inman into 
than rNM. Ask any current candi- 
date what his 

one seats 
party do 

with 
Parliament and the answers would 
be pretty. obvious. With the magic 

umber being 155 seats for a 

majoron wan ity, 40+ would more 
Gan comfortably won majority 
government for either the Liberals 
or the Conservatives. It would be 

about m many sums ..e Bloc 
Quebecois held m dissolution, and 
beyond the wildest dreams of the 

p bun arable to pry lose anyone's 
secret ammo strategy data, so I 

wear n Statistics Canada where 
there is a breakdown of the 
Canadian powlaeon bard on the 

]585 

7260 

6815 
6]95 
6545 

88415 

2001 census and the 2003 Or distri- assumed, for the purposes of arms included because ate census num- 
baron of the federal mad. Mal Ge percentage of vmrs bets clearly don reflect the actu- 
Represe n Order ". 1 did n n the overall population would al numbers of our people n thou 

attempt in detail aí1308 1 have walso ridings I have not included 
ridings, b. I took leak at ke 
ail examine 

assumed 
Agivrn 

the subs 1 

biggest election prire Ontario (I Y tog Aboriginal population, though 
in 
"biggest rez 

must say here Gar I resent the 60%, of our numbers would be ell- Ontario, and likely in Canada ono 
of the term "political battleground" gible to vote. If only half Ge voters tainly has enough eligible 
by so many journalists, commen, turn ors in a given riding 

- 
Aboriginal in the downtovm 

and politic demeans as 2% of Ge let could deter- ridings to el .,w 
sacrifices of our warriors and valet- mine the outcome. a ed. Much the same situation is evi- 
ns. who faced live fire and nth Economists would appreciate my dent in Hamilton and Ottawa 
ml baalegroMds). making afar mptiam for the sake where, again, the riding -by -riding 
Using 2001 census figures, l deter- of discussion, statisticians and numbers do not reflect Ge actual 

fined that mono. 76%, app.- demographers would no doubt Aloriginl population. mined 
8.7 million, of Ontario res- challenge thou assumptions. My The Assembly of First Nations has 

cents are feral electors. This response - titre sis n opinion a Web site, HYPERLIMK 
war based on the total for the mum- piece, not scientific analysis, and I 

on 
mow ...L. a 

hers of Ontarms younger than 18 believe that ins assumptions and listing provided by Elections 

population 
the fact that onsaions are more close Canada of 62 tidings across the 

the pop ygati n bas increm. over enough to the mare m serve m a country coil what Elections 
the 3+ rice the census, 1 basis for argument Canada Mamba "significant 

Back to Ontario: - 106 seats, Aboriginal votingpplation". The 
more than a third 

i 

of the House of AFN also has published a summa - 
Commons, are n the words of ry of the platforms of the national 

Survivor hoe Jeff robot "back up political p with respect to 
grabs ". for Applying my moor Aboriginals and First Nations 

dons, I determined that some 21 issues, while maintaining the ore, 
Ontario ridings could be swung by nation's traditional posture of not 
the Aboriginal vole endorsing airy petioles patty. 
Algoma- Manmulin- Kapuskasing Two Ontario Aboriginal organ,- 
Peterborough Wets. however, one them of them an 
Brent AFN dram. 

to support 
have spoon out 

Prince Edw Sour recently, 
Grand 

the panting 
(.y.Bruce.Owen Sound Co mlando Council Chief Earl 

- d- Noring-Pembroke Commando the Anishinabek 
Heldhmd- Norfolk Ontario Preside. Tony Nation of 
Samie 

Centre 
Ontario President Tunny Wean. 

Hamilton 
Sault Ste. Mane 
Simeon fit -Crandon 

Nickel Belt 
Sudbury 
Mamba .mbtaaMa the Native Council of Canada, 

Bay-Rainv River antecedent of M1Od the Metis 

Northumberland-Qrnte Wes[ anal Council and Ge Congress 
Thunder 

Centre 
perm North of roe involve Peoples, was one of 

Ottawa dNwa Cart thosetabolhmin the late 1origih 
Timmins-lames Bay the establishment tofthe Aboriginal 

try 
end 

Sound-Muskoka Caucus the Progressive 
rant Norfolk are Conservative Party ofCmada 

(KICK KICK) )USTA REMINDER 
WHY YOU GET LIFE INSURANCE. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE: 

THANK YOU O ALL SPONSORS 
FOR MAKING THIS POSSIBLE 

West Nile virus: Working outdoors. 
Protect yourself when working outdoors: wear mosquito netting, long sleeves and 
long pants. Tuck your pants into your socks for extra protection. Use bug repellent 
containing DEET and avoid being outdoors from dusk to dawn when mosquitoes 
are most active. To from more visit our Web site or call for a brochure - 
1- 877 -234 -4343 TTY 1- 800 -387 -5559 www.H4ealtlayOntario.com 

recently held news conference to 

announce their endorsement of 

Ontario Liberal dates. 
Interestingly enough, Delooun, 
long-time Marc political activist 
who was the founding president of 

89 Sudbury 89405 4260 
Sydney -YCro79 

9320 
Kootenay -88íA0 a 

8 4185 
Saskatoon-Humboldt 

0405 
Mama. Albert 

113145 5 410 

Here are the Aborgi, candidates 
running for one governing Liberals: 
Ethel Blondin- Andrew, Western 

Nancy Karetak 

Valley, British Columbia; 
e e 

lee estlock St Paul, 
Alberta,Ch Abem:Cks Shan 
Alberta; Ted powevmç 
Yorkton- Melville, Smkmchewan; 
Al Datums. Churchill River, 
Saskatchewan; 
Ron Evans, Churchill, Manitoba; 
David Smith, Pontiac, Quebec: 
Lawrence O'Brien, Labrador, 
Newfoundland sO Labrador. 
Elections Canada is working to 

persuade more Aboriginal people 
to tote A woman who is a child 
and family services worker n her 
community, the Broken Head 
Ojibway Nation in Manitoba, told 
CP that she doesn "see a lot of 
people who are mama Idol 
federal elect o the 

reserve ', 

elections 
she 

out 
indi- 

cate that she had not ruled out vot- 
ing harks election. 
Elections Canada has hired more 

Aboriginal returning officers rid 
COMM, liaison advisors, and 

more polling 
reserves, m well m launching an 
advertising campaign to 'get our 
the Aboriginal vote. 

AFN National Chief Phil 
Ñ 9014, sea that ".. people 
have to understand we rant leave 

ourselves at see mercy of any one 
political party or any one govern- 
ment", and the best way to 
have influence and be able to shape 
policy Mat affects us 

ro go out 

u 

and make r presence 
real" While tire National Chef 
might seem to be tr- -toeing Wand 
h question somewhat ii seems 

clear that he believes our mean 
are better served if Far Nations 

canape their Waal hmn citizens 
laos than if they do not. 
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Fontaine; is history repeating 
itself...we fear it is! 

help Bun 
chiefs would waste such prior time arguing over Fontaine and 
whNxr or not he breached his office by telling the Minister of Indian 
Affairs, the troth, the ARA was And roam, to b, split on govern 
mom policy over o controversial legislation that included everything 

Form these chiefs peen, in the Idea Nat to make mostly Chiefs 
from B C., bend m their whim. For many ofthem thm é how they treat 
their mamma. members soh comes as a surprise when they can't 
foos then other chiefs. But take time from m agenda 
crammed n not only of heir h , but 

because our time, Nets 
Femme cooler beady prevailed and the Cldefr of Ontario realized 

this bitter infighting that has gave for nvo years ( coincidently the same 
length arum Six Nations Chief Roberta luau bus been around by 
the wayl , a Gm before Fontaine and Ian In his first year has we hope 
conae end after Fontaine and Regional Chef Charles Fax called 
for peace and respect for each other. 
Fontaine hasn't had a,easy year. But then, wiry should be. decks 

a high profile job with issues Nat touch the heart. 
The problem is Fontaine does maw take note. He may be slowly 

falling back into the sane trap that tut him the leadership four years 
go 

Communication with failing ndroom cam find 
wool lead, 

Miile FN may eNtth +,moat nmmiwan 
find how f the organization is the answer. the 
is to fix whats musing the prat, 
The Chiefs did have some legitimate gnevamest the 

smack eIet that 
nom- 

mission came erred nowhere and do appointments 
payoffs, Who picked the profile that sit there, Dow did they gm e 
and 

anyone? 
is it Nor these anmmivion don't think they nave to answer, 

For.. was ousted four years ago f« failing to listen to the mime' 
the grassroots and surrounded himself with advisers and slaff who weed 
out of touch with re l,tn We purr hope he furl made the same 

-stake again. 
The AFN needs to be and men to lx,mre open Nan ever before tats 
him°, wihom Nat we ore biddy ream itself. 

-rNEYRE NE ERE (Z! 1t5 STRAWBERRY 
TimE 

d 

T°++ .qu(+A 
eeo c$;fa0,0 _ 6 
,1. WJ -:r 

Guest Columnist:Len Kruzenga.. wasting money 
EdVote- Len Morro tr wave of country's largest reserves and are and comic. Attempts by members 

the First Perspective led by chiefs who regularly extol of the unary over Ne years to 
News last week that three their virtues as progressive and ask legitimate questions of their 

Mamba native bends made sig- nibble leaders. trt beyond leaders regarding land claims 

:oar political don... to the n en the campaign donations mar negotiations, the band's 
federal Liberal pay between Imo trove., other recent events have finnces,nd their own bud mem- 
end 2002 bas angered many anti- put the he to such claims, harsh, swim have net similar 
spry Canadian, ad who good tea- In the case of Norway far as in Norway House. 

House where Chief Ran Evans is Whoa Peguis members tried to go 
The f that Ne donations were raring for Ne federal LihaNa in higher with their concerts, access 

diverted horn band funds ear- the sprawling Churchill riding, lo infonmatin ,,queen were then 
marked to deliver vitally imponaat basic democratic rights taken for either stymied or subverted, In one 
community services such r ardor. woody most Canadians are rose- case, a bud member bas co 
tat health care, -programs ro - finely denied to brad members. panned Nat be was tricked by a 
rely painted by their leaders as For nearly two mars Ear and cemcillor into signing a document 

woefully underfunded by to pro r other members of his seven that withdrew his request. 
cement in to first Muni alarm- person council have teed to nine Such contempt for democracy is 
atg. Like the overwhelming major- the amps of one councillor to not limited to band leadership in 
ity ofcareda's hoop. rerun, demand grater financial account- Mamba. 
Indian bands, Ne three Marimba ability and political transparency. On Ne Bá Arras Reese near 
communities --the Peguis First Since he tors fighting for access Brantford, One. for 
Nation, the Bern River Pint to the band's financial records and Chief Roberta Jamieson near- 
Nation and the Norway House an accounting of rtv hies, ly successful candidate for 
Cree Nation- -suffer from noshing Marcel Bale has stripped National Chief of the Assembly 
levels of unemployment and host of his political portfolio, ejected of First Nations last Harmer 
f other social ills. If it had been from council meetings and timely refuses respond err 

spent n services rather than parti- deprived of his salary. In defending lions from the media regarding 
politics, this money could have these draconian measures, Even her leadership. 

world of difference use M1as been Ne youthful ara ombudsman for the 
ran a few toggling rude, ribs "drsruptive and province ̀ of Ontario. Jam 
...ally disturbing is tat these "lack of communication skills' told ib w during 

taxpayer- funded re ,vdm nearly mom campaign that 
were funneled by the their bands of the rescue petitioned fins people's of particles- 

the Swett.. Party at farrow- bad election Eva Wed navy and 
lime when they, like most Pin m derail rib, attempt mpt F circulating 

roundly condemning ndocument mat supposedly denied 
unworkable," 

Nee cary. chiefs and 
the Liberals for their plans to the unity's ae call n councils wield enormous power 
impose greater accountability election and 

Affairs 
their through the 

through the now-defunct signed by Indian Affairs Mini Indian Act For all their perceived 
Nair. Governance Act Whoa Andy Mimhell-a claim td minim hatred of the gislation. First 

leader Paul Martin with- office has categorically Nations leaders torten, to use it 
drew the legislation shortly after denied. ass both a needle and a cloak, puck. 
burn. Prime Minister, he cited Evan's contribution of band funds ing the conscience o /Paulo 
the Ink of consultation with Mann to Ne Liberal party under coach Tll public immo,eed by it vague 

But, doubt... any seal between 2000 and 2002 has collective guilt while ItsM 
f the three Manitoba reserves therefore come as little oases. In miry obscuring their own work in 

bothered oar and their own a community where dissent has denying fundamental democratic 
people about lapping into band often been crushetreither Read and hum. tights to Neir own pro- 
buds am make political donations. brad abandon remake, home le. 
They undoubtedly knew that J evictions or Ne prohibition ofcom- As the political donations by 
they did so, the outrage would have wiry meetings not sanctioned by Evans ad others made chin, far 
been rmmeaiem the council, i pretty s well Far for many Fin, Nailer leaden 
timb apparent contempt by these rem.. t allow the deapremh o- demo of 
traders for their constituents' Unfortunately, the sad surta of racy to be guided by Ne lure of 
negent needs ties in the face of Ne democracy in Norway House is not political i and power. 
speeder 
cultivate, 

they have oomph. lo isolated one. Meanwhile, the far more urgent 
cultivate. Both the Peguis Finn On the Peguis Fi to m the lack and difficult imperatives of eolith 
Nation and the Norway Hone arcontabihity and transparency vat obligation and responsibility 
Cane Nation, each vie.puhatrons alike band government level is roll by the wayside. 
exceeding 5,000 are among the equally entrenched with is chief 
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Activities to keep the kids busy during those 
INCI-5ummer vacation is upon us medesigm. Research Maw the museum. Whether it be 

or science museum, onto again along with q who ca an anh y 
of what ado to root. the kids? up with Nose Or there is a Im w learn Ili kid 
Mere me helpful ideas to fill as 

i d e a s pick one of tn nvourite pieces of 
In hose long summer day. and are art and research the ornst R h 

hose their favourite pan 
l 

history d 
Visit the zoo. Sit add the hare n information they h 

figure out what they d e s i g n learned. Find someNingtadmt trite, 
doing. and research where the n - pill used today es them the lo u area and 
nuts am from and what they eat With a digital 1w have them' arch it 
H each child pick. animal to camera from 
research and visit fin animal that Anil... ho line and DPP 
interests them EX50 digital I photo printer, taking 

and W g pictures can he tut, 
in your own town convenient and creative Even dug 

Walk around town and study the ukl postcards t rood Grandma 
of buldm aka your fingertips. 

photos ore draw the different 

;1f: Weoftern`Irnabou 
rra: 

;kin damage such 
wrinkles rad skin caner. But w does this brow 
The stin's ms consist of light nd invisible rays Norma ultra t 

Motet A(NVA) and abat rond WV0)rays iliame aenually 
forms Oars Som mis make the n feel hot while Alen wove tanna 
and sun burns. when One rays touch the Yes they damage tear Win 
out y Immeain exposure ar tl Idea suntans and sun pram 

orth' 

n: Aging Wrinkles Loss of elasticity Dark Nye. which is thee Isar called spuDark Ning.hen 
overesposure IA the sun. normal skin cells may len to grow improperly. When 

estimated MM. of skin 
Pure Pa yes. hxtemal Relm Manger. moan Cancer Society. Sic 

Exprese oughts feeeb d 
experiences w tg G them 
hooked on creative 

tafia mist on the journal activi- 
ty is to encourage Ihem compile 
a 

Ne summer 
their te songs for 

N merz MM 
favourite 

Nave them arms produce and 

long summer days 
ecluwle8y you can go up to 490 tape their own movie. There .u, 

songs on a single CD without los- some great camcorders on the mar 
g sound quality. ket 5 y M''DV Handycame 

camorners make editing 
C aotl Compile photo j kids d Ise 
nale, then gather all h choose 
snapshots and photos that err, doing afar makes 
floating around your rowed for lasting meninges mlemorie 
and put them in the albums. The The possibilities are endless! NC s 

kids will have a pro time orgniz- 
inn them and there's w much e ut 
there to .make red add life n 

gY compute! Albums. U' to 
create graphics 
descriptions to make the ,ratel 

ymca of hamiltoniburlington 

DAY CAMPS 
PROGRAMS FaP YasrrM ({X t6 Y[APS) ..ry 

lisitemtwAsirwwwwtweellimwm 

a.re' 
5 I 

REGISTRATION BEGINNING MARCH 22, 2004 

Heritage River 
Canoe & Kayak Company 
CANOE KAYAK & BIKE RENTALS 

WITt 'LE SERVICE 

d i 

ter 
rcwflef dewholef il, on 

Irene, hld Lidnrk Ganaf Rirer 

Toll Free 1 -866 GO CANOE 
(1.866'462.26631 - 

v v w ho ,atom 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY EDUCATION OFFICE 
will be hosting 

use 
[[[ 0 0 @p. ao5DEfil 
In memory of Norm Jacobs 

Thursday, July 29th, 2004 
at Sundrim Golf Course 

925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 
Tel: 905 - 765 -4340 

Mixed 4 person teams 
Tee -offs front and back 

Starting at 10:00am 

Entry Fee: $100.00/ person 
Includes: 18 holes golf, meal, and prizes for everyone 

Contact Virginia Martin or Valerie Miller 519. 445.2219 
Deadline to Register: Friday July 23, 2004 4:00 pm 

Make cheques payable to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
All proceeds will go towards: GRPSEO Board & Staff Bursary 

en., 

M. 

; 
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Aboriginal vote sought by candidates for up 
The federal election is this Mohawk Turtle Clan said one of the aboriginal population and pro- 

Monday Brant riding now 
includes Sá Nations and 
NewCredit where over 
16,000 people are eligibile 
to vote.and Turtle Island 
News reporter Edna 
Gooder presents these 
snapshots of candidates 

eking the Brant riding 
held by former MP Jane 
Stewart. 
Green Party: 

Helen Anne Embry, 25 of 
Brantford is the Green Party MI' 
candidate. Embry is single and is a 

business woman in Bantfárd She 
said one joined the Gcen par. 
because "close to traditional 
"sine ohm' Fmbp -, a louver 

We first things she and her parry 
will Issue Is a'YWI apology to all 
First Nations, Inuit and Mens for 
the countless years of abuse." 

She emphasised Green Party 
leader lies Hart. will work with 

duce "specific and comprehensive 
resolutions of land claims" 
The Green Party, she said, will give 
all aboriginal peoples the "first use 

of hunting, fishing, d 

logging" ugh . in ,ditional es lends 
Also, she emphasized, roar party 

support any decision self 
governance such es the desman 

Helen -Anne Erobre 

Congratulate your Graduates, 
In our Special Section 

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory 
note, academic achievements & the school they 

are graduating from. 
Deadline is Friday, June 25, 2004 

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 
words per graduate. 

(519)445-0B68 Fax: (519)445-0B65 
tl 

Email: adverOSe@theturtleislandn .coin 

For more information contact 
Turtle Island News 

Lynn Rousting 

ding" of the Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern 
Development. She said she and the 

Green party would help establish 
mom minuet programs to aid in 
"preserving native languages 
Embry said maybe it's Mine to 

because 
°omit w's fm slur you relieve 

NDP 
Lynn limns . 57, of Brantford 

is are NDP MP candidate. 

coming federal elections 
Bowering is anted to Ron 
Cameron and between then have 
five gown children. Her previous 
experience working with the retire 
p lati 

n 

the executive 
dpopulation ector for the Grand River 
District Health Council. She sod 
there nerd for health omen. 
tion rams moving -away from 

Bowering said her goal &elected 
is to provide better access b lily to 

health care end wd health care pores. 
sionals, set spe- 

cific health h alpreve, icc She She 

the need for accessibility for 
port- secondary Moo. 
Mews She said Ind claims should 
be "settled and settled quickly." 
...erns said she strongly sup - 

ports self governance because 
native people should be in dreg¢ 
of their "own Many, 

sting said economic rowth in 
the native community, such as seed 

sooty for aboriginal owned bone 
name, 

ice 
and services needs to be 

more accessible. 
She said politicians must be held 
accountable, for their decisions 
'lave real consequences in the teal 
world.° 

Bowering said she hopes the 
native wiry considers voting 
in the June 28. election because 

the government needs "to hear 

bare 33,200° 

NOTICE TO LONDON COMMUNITY MEMBERS: 

moot onto.. Metre. denim,s arms= te Cmmmet.e 
Paw does rot ad Wem.m. wombat 

w aaRerw.iarewnmer.s4u.ao,w4mp.w.wn o 
which palling mpm you .aawamaiero.i. iraeahew.ay 

asssisorm Pone romans. 13047241P u 
Pick of the Crop 

Strawberry season mmmmmmmmmm 
How would you like to dig 
into this yummy recipe! 

S1IRAWBER'RI4S 
IXet anilimee alea.mn tir sel 

Clean Patch 
Located: 

Cotkshutt Rd. 
2.5 Mlles South 

of Boston 

Mark Bloat 
RR#1 Waterford 

(519) 443-5837 

STRAWBERRY PIZZA foil &oil I/4 sup wafer 
Inn ow* sheet 11x16 Inch galt lbox yellow<a.4-mix 2eggs 

1/0 cup butter 
1/4 sup brown sugar 
1/4 cup shopped walnuts Iopron- 
aq 
Mix together to get a thick dough 
Spread on cookie sheet 

Bake 350F for 15 -20 minutes 
Cover with whipped cream and 
strawberries. 

Pick Your Own 
Meadow Lynn Farms 

Freshly Picked 8 Orders Taken 

Free Ber ics & reecream - Wagon Ran Fase Paine 

xJa 
519-426-4461 

an,rQe 

TRAWBERR 

FARM 

STRAWBERRIES 
Poke #6 Hwy le Caledonia. Pura left take 

Hwy #54 to Vork. Cross bridge ?torn follow signs. 
Minx 7:30 - 7:30 pm CLOSED Sundays 

Ordert 8 905 705.2027 

Lloyd SC Amend 
Liberal 
TRIMS, Amend, 51, of Brantford 

is the Liberal candidate for MP SL 

Amend is single, but has a long- 
time female frigid. Ile was born in 
Sarnia, Ontario and has been a 

practicing Family Law lawyer for 
25 years. He adds through his law 
practice he has represented a num- 
ber of native clients. St. Amend 
said he is solidly 'committed to 
universal publicly funded end 
delivered heal. 

hore° said the 
for all 

Canadians. Ile Liberals 
have allocated "$38 billion of fed- 
eral monies for health care over the 
next five years;' but condor any 

how much would go to the native 
St. Amend said 

Home 
communities. 

are should be deemed as 

essential care including -penes. 
medicine" Ile adds The 

Canada Student Loan Program 
needs to be improved for accessi- 
alley to pod-secondary education 
for all Canadians. Ile said if elect- 
ed he will come to Six Nations mi 
truly consult and discuss "their 

sues and will work with them to 
find solutions "S[Amaid said he 

cares about Me aboriginal vote, for 
every single vote can count" 
P.C. Greg Maria is the P.C. clear 

date in the Brant riding His sup - 

pmers said they did not consider 
Six Nations a "market" for them. 

STRAWBERRY ORANGE 
SPINACH SALAD 

I I/1 pounds fresh spinach 

rs'fr. 
Pa 

3 cps fresh snavbenin, washed 
and hulled 

reuses. peeled and motioned 
Ices English selnuts (0,0h onil 

Wash tit dry spinach, reserve 6 

Moos. remainder ie half and 

add rar spinach. 
Reserve 
remainder m half. Add to salad, 

trawberries 

Hamilton's UPick 
181Strawberríesit 

North of Ohreeken m Hwy. PM. go west past 
Onondaga to N0.6 School Rd. 

759.2417 
County Rd. #10 ham..". 
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They ran, walked and cycled like 
By Edna GOODER 
Smf7writer 
The fifth annual Tom Longboat 10 

k Run began early Monday morn- 
ing with 320 participants. 
The rooming was bright, sunny, 
and warm.. the runners, walk. 
and cyclist waited for Meir turn to 
Moo the 
The run began at IL Thomas 
`school Cayuga Road along 
Sixth L Road dawn Onondaga 

"Road to Fifth Line Road and then 
finally bale along Cayuga Road 
the school. 
The first 

n 

arrived in about 20 
but Cheryl Mohawk 

Pares and Recreation director said 
Me run was a non-competitive 
event 
The r ce took about two tomb 

Cyclists OEM the /O If run and 
arrive se," Me rnbanias 
School on Cayuga Road 

they were doing it their entire life. 

Walkers set out on the fifth annual Tom Longboat l0 ARun on 
Monday morning. Below Jerry Hill end his leak. brother Spencer 
ride the course ones morefor good tuck (news by E. J. Gassier) 

finish and two brave walkers 
arrived at the Wish line with e 

police escort. 
The morning grew not and the par- 
ticipants had water stations along 
the way to quench their thirst. 

Moms, dads and grandparents 
pushed sleeping little ones in 
hollers as they ran, or walked the 

10 K course. Jerry Hill a local run- 
ner said hew "cross m training" for 
the up nInternational 

Children's Games held the end of 
July in Ohio 
First -time Mumm Holly Pack 
said she was having so much run 

she would like to volt... neat 
year. Smiling, Prim, said maybe 
she'd enter thew rend 
Young Lydia North inn the entire 

7 

10 K by herself and received a invited to the 

held 
Aboriginal 

medal for participating. Day picnic held at Chiefswood 
said everyone received metal Park for a barbecue. 
who pat pined Cethe 

a 

T Tony 
Bombe, said the run was "awe- 

A group of Toronto misers from 
the Longboat Road Runners Paul 
Collie and Tony Fletcher said it 
was agood course to run. 
Keith Hill .and her dog Riley 

walked the entire 10 K course. The 
mall. black dog looked pretty 

happy and probably wouldn't be 

onion go outside for an boom 
so. 

said all 320 panto pants 
had arrived safely buck at the 

col. 
The happy and tired people were 

FOR COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP, ON JUNE 28 
Vote Lloyd St. Amand for MP 

" Lloyd speaks to students in 
downtown Brantford" 

Lloyd St. Amand 
Campaign Offiee.....330 North Park Street Unit 'I 

TnlaPhnna ................ ............................,54 
-4300 

Ramita .............. 
.Itaeaoydatamand.ca Email........... 11001g110,1stamand 

For a ride or to volunteer on 
election day Call 754 -4300. 

:,a a°ial amtan Liberal 
The New Liberal Voice for Brant 

HOW WE'RE MAKING THINGS RIGHT 
AFTER OUR RECENT PROCESSING DISRUPTION. 

We're glad to say that normal business has resumed at RBC. Here are answers 

to the questions you're asking. 

ARE MOST CHARGES REVERSED AUTOMATICALLY? 

Yes. On June O, we began to automatically reverse, wherever possible, banking 

service charges, fees and overdraft interest that our RBC clients may have 

been charged as a result of our recent processing disruption. The vast majority 

of necessary adjustments will likely be completed by June 30. After June 30, 

if you see a charge due to the processing disruption that has not been corrected, 

please bring it to our attention. Contact your branch, business centre or 

call 1 -000- ROYAL' 1 -1 (1- 800 -769- 2511). Other financial institutions are 

following similar procedures for their clients. If you think you've been affected, 

please contact your financial institution. 

I INCURRED OTHER COSTS. WILL I BE REIMBURSED? 

We will provide reimbursement for substantiated costs and losses directly 

resulting from the processing disruption. 

Here's the process: starting lune 21, 2000, clients of RBC and clients of other 

financial institutions can obtain a Claim Form from any RBC Royal Bank bands, 

business centre or by calling 1 -B00- ROYAL' 1- 1(1- 000.769.2511). A Claim 

Form can also be downloaded in POE format from www.lbc.com /dienmews 

Claim Forms for up to $100 with supporting documentation delivered by 

RBC clients to their branch will be processed by the branch. Our employees 

will provide you with any assistance you require in submitting your claim. 

All other completed Claim forms and supporting documentation can be 

retuned to any RBC Royal Bank branch or business centre for forwarding or 

can be mailed directly to: 

RBC Processing Service Disruption: Redress and Claims Process 

Claims Administrator 

P. O. Box 517 

Waterloo, Ontario 

N214Á9 

To ensure that you have adequate time to assemble the required information, 

the deadline for submitting claims Is September 30, 2004. 

Again, we at RBC Financial Group express our appreciation for your patience 

and understanding throughout the disruption. And we acknowledge the 

efforts of our employees and the staff of other financial institutions who 

continue to work so hard to make things right. 

RBC 
Financial 
Group 
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Six Nations Arrows Express win 8 -5 over Burlington and add new players 

June 23, 2004 

as heading to the Arrows bench. 
He also calved a game mi.on- 
uct and was removed from the 

game. 
The third period saw the Chiefs 

out more the mat be enough m b win the 
game 

Trevor Meyerhoffer scowl the 
Chiefs M. goal 29 seconds into 
the third period with an assist from 
Adam l.Man alL 

Wager scored again for the 
Burlington Chiefs at Airs roach 
64 and Minging them to within 

Dowd lH would more their 
third goal brio within one 
goal for e 

s 

and two goals for the Ihin fortunate!) it would be 
their last goal of the night. 
Pains world score for to Arrow's 

Express at 8:21 ...mists from 
Manure ato Nanticoke. 

Nanticoke would x is first 
and only goal of the gams adding 
to his three asi. with put under 
Idea m s n 

s 

left with assist 
from 4.N, Mike making ire 
final sort 8 -5 for the Arrows. 

The Arrows travelled to St- 
Catharines last Wednesday to face 
the Athletics and cane out on top 

Snows Earns, Ben Powless fed the nights pho wieh two gaols and ewe e,.,.o ugaiert he BIAhrgaen with a 6 -5 final score. 
Chiefs. ore Arrows next home genre fsbefngplayed against he Orange.. aerrA men ache new Inman. The Arrows Express fell behind 2- 
Lorna. Arty.( pm. Wham by Samantha Moat, O but telawmded to tie the game at 
By Samantha Mange early Iced. widened their lead to 4-1 w g'.10 2.2 going into the second period. 
Span Repner Ben Powless would give dun with assists from Powless and Cody lank. lamk and Point scored 
OHS WEKEN- The Six second goal with assists Born Mitch Nanticoke. both goals in the first period with 

Arrows Express Junior A lacrosse Keegan Hill, who called up rlington managed 1st mina from Powless on Jam 
team Improved their average m s. from the Six Nations Ito B Red to the period with a iml1 from goal and Man and Jameson on 
wins end five losses with who over Rebels, and AII-la Elijah r taking Trevor Calm at 9:3S and assists Point's Boot. 
Burlington Nat Cain* 

Chiefs Chiefs i 

them to a 2-0 lead. from Stephan LeBlanc and Justin Both teams played an equally 
The A cos hosted the Burlington managed one goal with Settle. second period tying the 

Meir last home game at the just two seconds left on the clock Man dyke would score their fifth going Into the third 
Gaylord Powless Arena before in the MI period bola Trevor goal at 11:10 with an assist from period. 
the move to die new Pais Wager with assists from Glenn an Eli Hill scored unwed goal 
Lacrosse Arena. McDonald and David Brock. Juste ISIS seconds later Powless and Point scored their tying goal 
This was only their second web The second period the Arrows would scone his second afar game rite assist from Myke. 

Rom of tae home crowd. managed to outscore the Chiefs by with . s from Monture and Hill scored an early goal in the 
The Arrows played solid fin three goal u they picked up the Nanticoke making it 6-2 going into third period with assists from 

period with a snore aggassive offensive line. the third arid. Powless and Myke tame the lead 
defense keeping the Burlington Craig Point got the.xoring sorted Scoring wasn't the only action b5 -0. 
Chiefs at bay with J. one goal. early n in the second prod with the second period. It was Pantheon, goal at I3:04 
Sid Smid got to scoring )land lust 28 .second our of the clock Murray Porter received two rough- that would win de game with an 

in 0e first period with invades. with an assist from Powless. penalties and a charging pearl- Ian Nanticoke. 
ed goal . 4:23 giving the Andre Arrows Captain Stew Monture tygas he checked soma as he The St Catharines Athletics man- 
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COMMUNITY YARD SALE TO BE HELD ON JUNE I6'°. AT IAIAMFUNUR -From Ina II pm. cw slam a 4451111 r« more ...lien. 
are info., w! Darrell et Met,. 4454111. 

FIRST SUMMER CAMP SFEMON yule[ -1fyou n.A Woman.. 
LIAR m Melissa mend.,.. 011. 

ONTARIO LACROSSE HALL OF FAME -Six 
builders a.mnm.emm Ina. me mail.Nea.Pakaand Recreation Office, Dead!.. r« mminan, a Moods Jmv 

rosi« n ®ae« in the players ad 

aged to score au« more but the 
Arrows defense and a pea game 
played by goalie Grant Crawly 
kept them at load the Arrows 

c 

awe home winners. 
The Chiefs then travelled to 

Orangeville to fart the Northman 
but weren't able to win. 

two m Needy In game the final 
mote .! 3 -10 for the Northmn. 
Mon ore led the night with five 
goals and we assist. 
Nanticoke scored one goal and got 
four ass.. Myke score one goal 
and mod dun 

tarn. three 
Powless scored r u goals and 

Point scored one goal and got one 

Arrows Add New Players 
The Arrows Express have added 

some w faces to their roster , 
they weld goodbye Io a familiar 
face as the Junior A trading dead - 

IVwas midnight on lute 19. 

athan Gilchrist was added to Ihe 
roster from the amen Chiefs 
for cash considerations. 

Jeremy Slam 
n 

native of 

n 

Alma. abhors from 
Orillia a in exchange foe second 
round draft pick in 2005 and cash 
considermions. 
Justin Hill was traded to Mast 

Catharines Athletics in exchange 
for second round draft picks in 
2005 and 2006. 
Brea Bucktooth and Scott Ddæll 

played for the Arrows mom end 
last season and are still on the nor 
ter are expected m he back an litre 
up in the near fume. 
Bucktooth and DlVell were both 
embers of the Syracuse find 

lacrosse team who won the 2004 
NCAA Division 1 championship. 

The Arrows Express will 
also be moving their home 
games to the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena owned by 
Deli., Paul.« and Kurt 
Styres for their next home 
game on Sunday at fpm 
against the Orangeville 
Northmea. 

The Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena is located at 3201 
2nd Line just West of Hwy. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to Turtle 
Island News Sports 

Dept. 
furs: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 
sports@theturtleis- 

landnews.com 
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Storm roll into the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena and defeat the Niagara Hawks 
By Samantha Marlin Burkholder red their second 
Spores Reporte goal with assists from Nate Moe 

SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations and Bear Hemy with just over four 
Can/Am Senior a Stoma rolled minutes left on the clock. 
over the Niagara Hawks with a 8-7 A minute later at 1611 the Stone's 
score in oveMme at the Iroque Carlow scored thew fourth goal of 
Lacrosse Arena the period with soots from Man 
The first period was very evenly Atkins and Steve Bombe.. 

played with Six Nations our scan with just 12 seconds left on the 
ing Niagara by only one Sml. clock the Hawks Rick 6amiey 
The Six Nation Storm's Mike scored thew third goal goal bringing 

Cayuga started off the sooting for them within one goal of a tie going 
the period with his goal at 6:13 into de second period. 
with an assist from Co, gamine IM second period only the Hawks 
giving the Storm the early lead. managed to score with just 32 sec- 

Their lead would. wold last long. Dads left on the clock tying the 
Niagara's Chris lame scored the game at 4-0 going into the third 
tying goal tmee minutes Inter at period 

13 with assists from Joel Printup. boom gat the lying goal with 
Shawn Carlow came up and assists from Llama and Lla and Runup. 

cored the Storm'ssecVll coal The third pert. was venl 
with assists from Todd VanEvery played with good offense and 
and Frank Smith making It 2 -I. defen0 for doh teams. 

Six Nations' Minn Longboat The Hawks and the Storm etch 
scored their third pal 13:30 with *Need wort twice sending de 
assists from Jeff Van[vety and pane into an over time pitied 
Dwight Longboat. Dwight Longboat gboat was the first to 

Niagara's assistant captain loft score for the tend gong the Storm 

Dr Six Nation Can/Am Senior B Stem defeated he Magma Newts in a very craftsmen Someday at 
the lrequen Lacrosse Are.. They won with a 8- )score (Photo by Samantha Babe 
and early short lead at 2:08. tying goal his with), 42 seconds NON over three minutes left 
lost seconds later at 2:48 left on Ole clock th the third pmod an the mock S0 Nation Daryl 

Niagara's hold Hawks5ge mortal Dewey Porter scored Ne tying goal Squire passed it to Jeff loom 
e tying goal with an assist from with aystso foam dangvery and who went on to put it in the e« 

Burkholder. Lyal Anderson sending the game lying Me pro yet Md. in the 
The Hawks took the led two min- into time. 

lam later with a goal from Primup After herd fought 10 ,Rose looked like Ne game might have 
with assists from manor and Niagara's Greg been called a tie when wind.. 
Henry. tholes 

SINS teams 
goal Nat put seconds left on the clock Dewey 

It looked like Niagara might have with Porter, with a pass form Dwight 
on the game with thew defense from (Char 

at 

and Longboat, scored the winning goal 
keeping Six Nations from scoring hank,. making it 8 -7 for the Storm. 

NATIONS BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
will be hosting a 

LY/FRIENDS 
E PITCH BALL 

TOURNAMENT 

Goalie hen Sandy making one of roves m heir name 
against Nagar they oven avemmo with an 8-7 scare (Erma 
D Samantha Masan) h 

Serving Southwestern Ontario from tea 
same location since 193E 

At [Milldam we take the guess work out 
of building your own home. 

HOME PACKAGE CUSTOM DESIGN 
SUPERVISION SERVICE OUR PLANS OR YOURS 

2, QC _J:J'FJ.:JNJ'J 
400 King Geurgc Rd., Brantford 

(519) 752 -7660 

TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE TWO TEAMS (MALE AND FEMALE) WHO 

WILL BE PARTICIPATING IN THE NATIVE AMERICAN BASKETBALL 

INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT IN PHOENIX, ARIZONA, THIS JULY. 

The tournament will be held on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2004 

8:00 a.m. - Ball Diamonds, Ohsweken 
First eight teams paid 

510.00 per player 
Four girls 

Maximum of 20 players - Minimum of 10 players 
Losing teams must provide umpire for the following game 

Except the semi final and final games. 

Contact Ara Hill (445 -4399) or Darryl Hill (445 -4544) to 
register. Please register by June 23, 2004. 
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Red Rebels suffer loss to Spartan at Gaylord Powless Arena 

Donn Joel. scored the Rebels' NW fR50 in the Friday night loss to 
boor at the Gaylord Ponders Arena. (Photo by Samantha Marlin) 

By Samantha sewn. b0..p . Sheir first loss also a 
Spurts Reporter from Spartan M May Md a H-9 

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations score. 
hawse Red Rebels suffered dis- The fit period was played well 
appointing loss to Spawn Friday by both teams with Spann out 
nigh rat the Gaylord Powless Arena scoring Six Nations by only one 
in front of their home crowd. goal. It could have used less penal - 
It was only the Rebels' second loss ties by both teams. 
in hunt of their home crowd and The first three minutes were filled 
their last regular semon home w coo nult pe or both teams. 
name o he played before playoffs lint 4A seconds into the first Iseri- 

od Darren Jackie was 

pcwlry box 
sen 

[ 

to thunassisted goal from Jacobs The 
g 

and Spot... 
yor a anon,. Pena, With Just 51 seconds lea m the soak g received 

and Spree' AMrew Burkholder firs, period Cpanank runny 
óe box for a high nicking Williams scored their had coal Junior B plpsmG star on June_ a. 

nelry giving them tar lead The Reb 
Tvo mono. later, with Jackie and The second period started off with when the,.slrvel to St, Ca anone. n 

Burkholder o of the penalty goal. farm Spawn's Burkholder lace Spart once more 
boxes for just 10 seconds he just 59 seconda Imo il. 
Rebels' Trevor Henhawk and The Rebels' weren't far behind 
Spartans' Man atom! were sent when Jackie scared their arrd goal 
in for roughing penalties- 

o 

t1:`0. 
'he Rebels gar me scoring stand Except for the Rebels fourth goal 

with 401 gone on he clock from at 14:29 from Squire with assists 
4/can Hill with assists from Imldon from /fogy Inhnson ana Henna.. 
Sys and Kent Squire. 
Imo five seconds later Keegan Hill 

was sent to the penatly box for an 

unsportsmanlike con,. penalty 
giving Spartan the man 
advantage and allowing them. t 

score power play goal. 
Altwoud scored Spartan's no 

goal with deniers from Kyle C.. 
and wren Ball. 

It was clam for some Kuhn 
again when Cody Jacobs and 
Spartan's Mark Biamonte wer 
s orbe box for unspo.manlik 
conduct far lambs and eerie 
penalty, unsportsmanlike 
perk and a 0 minore arson 
duel fm slop e. 

i 

B didn't slop them from morio 
and Spuan's loe Murray scored 
their second goal with an assts 

from Ball. 
The Rebéls tied the game with You 
ossa minute IeR an the clack with 

Team Game Sheets or Results 
from and event are always welcome from Past games. 

To submit your team scores simply fax to Turtle Island News Sports Dept. 
fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 
.ports .D 

JAMAICAN HEMP"' PIE 

9LU! iI. " 

AIlAAICAiiI littia 
2158 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken, ON 

smo 
Call 519-445-2275 today! an...., 

Spawn domino. the penM- 

s 

voted eight more times with 
single goals from Ball. Matt 
Taros. Burkholder. 
Williams, Donovan Rnesrn4adam 
Moore, and left Manin. 

While Spartan only mooed 
e 

on 

slashing penalty Six Nations 
received thee penalties. 
Kevin Bucktooth received a two 

minute high sticking penal, 

roughing penalty, and Mike Willis 
received two minute slashing 
penalty 
Ile third period Spann out 

scored Six Nations 5 -2. 
Six Nations goals from came Soso 
-Scooter' Courtney with assists 
Boar lamed Cayuga and Jacobs, 
and a goal from Jacobs on a power 
play with assists from Cayuga and 
Keegan klill. 
'f he Rebels Iona tab a 17b sore 

Six Nations Girls one and 
One in eekend games 

OSHAWA -w The Six Nations 
remit Okla faM Feld lacrosse re 

played two games in Oshawa fllo 
Saturday and came home with a 

win and a loss. 

Thar played against Toronto and 
lost with a 9-12 score. 

Scoring for Six Nari 

from Ashley Hill with two, Brand 
Martin, Pam Bomber, and 
Rachel Skye each with ono Cull 
taps from the Under 20 team scor- 
ers were Michelle Tobias with 
four goals. 

Their next game was played 
against Oshawa which they won 
with a 12 -7 score 

Scoring for Six Nations cam 
from Stacey Smith with four 
goals, Rachel Skye with Ito 
goals, Bran. Mane with one 
goal. Michelle Tobias scowl four 

and lens lost. scored on 
goes for Ille call ups from the 

Under 20tom. 

Saturday at hiefswood 
is again 

park with 

at 10 am against Burlington games 

and a 2pm gate against Guelph. 

Wildcats win over Outlaw, in Jiro game al Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 

NATIONS-The Six Nations *Weep beat the SHNavons OUffiwr 
with s 13-3 score at the first game to ever be played at the Haquan 
Lacrosse Arena Saturday afternoon (nolo by Samantha Marlin, 

TALK MAY BE CHEAP, 
BUT IS WORKS 

A side has WWI ./ Ma people with diabetes wan were a member fa 
diabetes rapport team sin o regular horn hill less elan half rho risk 
of develop', 7eriaas diabetes-related kid and nerve damage 
compared no those l fpm donrbeJang to 

mrtrterr consider inini ,, one 

maea 
MI' DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP ' 

-od When: Wednesday June 10, 2004 
Whets: NesvGaPlama y Han (wan. den) Tine: 490 -62,0 P.M. 

Plow Cal: Lama 00445-2432 
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Hy Lynda P olo, We are making changes" spot because E privately owned. saltation means and w will be a vow you can be Nat person Editor He said he provincial government We have been fishing mere for gets- meeting with you, stag and this person socat the same time. If HIAWATHA FIRST NATION- had committed 05 million to aeon- era ions. They told us to go nut to process to move to forward." fig 
s 

you do Out as a srmtegy to knot. Chiefs born across Ontario met at thine/ healing. Ile said they had the high water mark. That we are Ontario Regional Chief Charles enee the electoral policies of main - Hiawatha First Nations last week, recently settled land claim with trespassing." Fox in taming the session, told stream Canada don't fool yourself on the shores of Rice Lake near Rainy River Fint Nations in the Ile w4 mere are many sirotions the chiefs a meeting will be held Imo falling harshen lnpof artier- Peterborough where hey dlscusseJ of SI million and are in Ontario where, you.. making shortly with Ontario sepses.. rem illusion. The coy Ming mat over 50 revolutions and issues and sti1ng in a northern college He parks and not asking us. When is tives to set down a prawn for is reel is what he Creator gave to heard hoar two Ontario said they were working Neer MNR going to cons rigbk, worthlg together. But be said the If you influence his. Minister of Natural Romans ing safe drinking water. and when are we going to talk had to leave" ask for positive change. I suggest David Ramsey told the gathering But Ram cape about sheen of the Ramsey told the chiefs 'Y a you my relatives slat you go resource 
there is a now attitude in Ontario wrist 

Harold 
Sd Rock First Nation s lance" talking 1 am a big knower ig dome aM have a [east, piny. ask 

and nits thiee Saul[ cold Irk 7er so Ile add MNR. telling that maw m M meeting arched ore Wrier Oman olChie s will be 
meeting 

m by m fain fish... people "maz a may who atom a es Monty your fames fa aced enough to 

with 
(krak C Ml tier wit we're winking together irk 

Man 
right 

wit^ month ' Orly all time. But we don't Bet y' f.1 and lakes Nan we 

business 
to that do 

'to can 
up 

a whole 
your 

in They're telling us. its his tom m 
new o" be mid. First Nerimu when your co and we cm go fan mere. Our election 
n Ontario," be 

said 

are 

fishing 
sigh wind our hunting and people 

shared 

for spoon- heir d if 
He said 

we'll 
of ethe last timing rights and our lands" r Ram ys 

loran 
he seared nits con- area communities 

governmear was we'g x said MNR officers me for - 
willin8 and titer- eengw right to tuck tooterwin 

you 
strategical- 

mined wtwork with First Nation. are telling us we can't fuh in ore tem.l ogee with you swam coin ly.vom 
Content over a 

Youth . 

oreventí n i w e4 
The Ruth Suicide prevention Walk made il m Hiawatha Finr Nation last wed and the all Ontario Chiefs 
Cn frenee. The walk began in Kr. began in Starch and warmed ro Ottawa (or.anndarily Day The 
W11.15 inrinded, ennrd ;namr Moon, Han, Thomas Warn, Rene Him. and Volcan Anne_ This H Ne 
second year y aboriginal students 
Aboriginal swank reached dm, , knxel I9Ie liar/ them. 

J u'Ide an A Env %Minns men (rem IF ogi, 15 -, 125 per IW000 rum 
rh, n ' suicide rut e of 21 per IMOOO, In Hansom, t awes the 

Nation /rem MI6 tar P OH per stooge. l^ 
`a ¡ 1between 11Fí9 is M: per IN Alberta h0, !Cana h 

is 
abll 

per 1nn,nna Ontario Regional (Fief Chalks lean soldlP dare yore. federal goveramem to intervene 
and creme a program to help combat... prubleen(Phoms by Edna Goatee) - - -' 

possible 
Progressive 
Conservative gov- 
emcee. 

severe 
a natorgani- 
zations 

iberal 
support 
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AFN loader Ph 

Fontaine said Orel 
have asked P.C. 

leader Stephen Chief n 

m f from his( 0 

River 
afderal `yn 

T polahegan who a mamma. 
urfucoif roved 

wrote the 

debunking mg e 

Nations ceremonies, 
y aboriginal songs, the drum.Y who thought you 

rights. Ile mid that Ico Ico p m became ram 

pencil I bon Ily cared enough to remember teat's 
He J h 10 lido, h still here, uusr. 

Ontario h ere "our people can of Paul Ma 
make difference U M R cove we vote.. 
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Non -confidence vote fails: 

Chiefs of Ontario move to mend fences with national organization 
mod evote in the a platfom¡ of Dock on "So we agreed, we may not agree 
National Chief .1 to urge chief in the national leader and his works- 100 per um of the time, but when 
assembly at the AFN general said one chief there is 

' 

we dim 
assembly in July at Prince Edward A oo.em Ontario Chief said, he will do to moth the was ream.. 
Island Wo take wh.ver steps are was tired of the anon from He represents 140 some first 
necessary under the charter to sang- Oataio. .ions in Ontario. l mug. the 
on Fontaine up to and including We have work together We mandate he carries." 

remover 't be fighting amongst our. Ontario Regional Chief Charles 
But when the um finally came the .selves. What if Harper Fox told the chiefs, "Especially in 

resolution died on light of the upcoming elections we 
the Boar. Six --- »man VMS Of need to be unified" 

now 
-Divided.' Ise said. -the paso. 

Special Report 

By Lynda Powless 
Edna, 

HIAWATHA FIRST NATION- "Ontario's Bad Boys." are 
turning the other cheek 
A move to try to oust Assembly of First Nations (AFN) 
national leader Phil Fontaine failed last Thecday, when the 
Ontario bands agreed to work on a united front In the face 
clan uncertain political future with wham ever Canada's 
new prime minister might be 
A three hour highly emotional now before a was reviewed by the 
debate emerged Tuesday at Nano. Chiefs in Assembly meet - 
30th annual All Ontario Chiefs ing that was to be held some two 
Conference when New Credit band months later. However, some 
council chief Bryan LaForme and chiefs argued Mere won't rpm- 
WA., nand council Chief Blame ton M Squamish and Me meeting 
Commandant Wail a now gene. assembly. 
seeking a -con( vat fin "They couldn't make decision, 
the National Chief they could only recommend to the 
The resolution accused Fontaine general assembly," said one 

of over stepping his authority when Omer. Chief 

he submitted his "Getting Results The resolution accused Foam of 
Agenda' to De federal setting the 'FN Renewal 
in direct con disco direction Co nee Jf the madar 

of the chiefs 
and charged the 

-loan 
commission 

an 

marmot. 
blame to the 
INCA process" 

And it accused 

Fortune of not 
opposing Bill 
C-23 and Bill 

G'9 and said 

laced he 
issued Es per- 
steal support of 
Bill C-23 in 

mom lrkae 
The AFN chor- 

ter says the 

National chief 
an be removed 

by a majority of 
60 per cent of 
the register. 

C dit chief Bryan LaForme launched the of Fint Nafins 
that had it pmt would have sparked a non- g, .peel o 
eP national assembly 

nfden eat the AsseAssembly fFirst Nations 
assembly Prim Edwa, Island next Certes be the 

Tie failed with a numbs" «Iris l tell* COia,f y of 
Ike r fn s Irae ¡nove an and 'lire slag- Nm¡om for that 

r".Fhe motion was seconded by mare« 
Corommndnt of WM Six Nations abstained front The moll:. 

d m 

lo him by the Special err Fond= of brenhing his "snored 
Assembly in Swims, Forst st and dray to Malt comply 
Nation O October 2003. with the wad. given by the 

Fontaine wu apparent, told. m Chief in AAssembly." 
flat time tot m ,mhme tM (ocu- The ¡¡ m called on the 

Ontario Chief rein Assembly to 

12 !3 Special Report June 23, 2004 

Progressive 
Conservative 
leader) gets in 
and becomes 
Prime 

's going to 
happen 

us then" 
Nations Hand The split 
Council Chief Roberta 

who has 

h t odds wM 4Yr 
'a tone M failed bid for ". gar, r-. 

- 
the AFN leadership last July, 

w. ,,n 0 
abbdind from voting along with 
awe Duo 20 other chiefs. 
Fontaine was scheduled to speak 

to 0e Assembly the nest day and 
was not pawn for the debate. 

He told Turtle Wad News star 
addressing the issue Wednesday, 
that he was pleased the Ontario 
Chiefs decided to try the unity 

Mood some 

really appreciate all the advice 
that was given b And as 1 mid 
I have 633 ...rem, distinct, 
unique nations to represent and if 

of Care was offended by any- 
Ding 1 have said, I apologize, but 
Ile abash are not going M agora. 
the same Ding, all the time anti 
have to represent Dose diverse 

He said in light of Mondays fed- 
eral election, De Al. chiefs have 
to be seen as unified. 'Su don't 
know what meting to be deal- 
ing with alley Canada's elect on" 

rnuk everything went well," he 
said 

bas faced a wall ofoppo- 
when 
010, 

from Orono to the past year 
when a largepostion of the Ontario 
Chiefs supported candidate 
Roberta Jamieson for national 
leader. 

but in the Pas[ Year. some d 0e 
nano Criers seemed to have for- 

gotten the election was over and 

Head eto 
month in sedum. when Fontaine 
was verbally attacked by Six 
Nations band councillor Dave 
Gene. who amused of 
"grovelling" to Minister of Indian 
Maim Andy Mitchell. 
General told Fn,ire he was "dis- 
gusted" by Fontaine's actions. 
Fort told Cement his com- 

soso "pets" and 'kunvorthy ono 
of this assembly." Fontaine denied 
any grovelling. The exchange was 

Fontaine from 
wave of 

assembly. 
for 

Fontaine from the assembly. 
Pontaine IoW the 

infighting 
app (Lists 

Mat because ileod ng to 
be. inking Mcleod agenda 
over Me issues, h and Ontario 
Regional Chief Charles Fox mob 
Ottawa end "agreed to da 
agree on acme truer 
"There was a lot of .11r rig into 
to Coifed.. rope that 
Chinas (Fox. where Regional 
Curet) and I whets opposed to 

each M ... 

0 to not entirely one. 

agreed 
we 

met to discuss We aged that 
this was counter productive to our 

eon disservice daa Msgr. to the 
prole we represent. 

Jamieson complained she was 
only given IS minutes on the 
agenda to discuss the failed 
First Nations Governace eia 
She 
committee and dram the crowd, 

comm., have 
overcome our sup- 
semi fight f IIIeohave the sap- 
ped of our elected supprtn, 
Confederacy Council and an 
sectors 

u 

of our 
mobilised against 

the legislation." 

S ix Nations heal ',people attending the all Ontario Chief' Conference In Hiawatha last week Only steeled duet habeas Jamieson has a 
vote She trek along her governance committee member, and political advis er, and eauneBOors. (Photo by Lynda Pawless) 

Fed Rock F00010a0 n Chief 
Harold Sault told F Maine he 
objected to Ms support f Bill C- 
23 hut "Ws time to awe. we 

have to be united" Ile told 
Turtle Island News "with this 

federal election we can't afford 
not he red " He was tense 

seen king bands with 
Fontaine 

Ile told them. 'if we rob dos 

let to disagree but be 
respectful Lets continue to work 
together for the better of our peo- 
ple. 1 mood. De difficult and 
implicated position of our 

national leader. He has over 600 
(Continued on page 13) 

Chiefs of Ontario move to unify, more than 50 resolutions passed 

Ontario Regional Chief Charles FA promised the wanesdry conference there wuI be a meeting with 
Ministry of Natural Resources Minister David Ramsey on fIshing and boning issues. On Tuesday Michael 
Bryant Minister Repospiblefo Native Affairs spoke to the 0olte 
/Continued from Tmgc l2/ an Dings better, ism stand united, to rims m lama,:. by 0e 1000. 

speak wind one mice That' There Insult. First Nations he has ,represent d Rsuh task. It's an enormous offend. e tochastise any- 
undertaking t Ming ingethar ardwhase Bm we 00.10 at,, 

interest he has to 

t 
dwnYSb do right by the people we 

have a difficult difficult task ahead of us ail. 

m 
We need t lake a unified position" want "l assure you here, Mat, 
When Six Nations band councillor reco iae as well as ny person, 

David 1, holding a PR for that the national chief has noiMm- 
d, refused to apologize nt power n, aDonty. Ally see 

between the then leads, and "a difficult to represent the diversity 
beautiful Mohawk woman from of all our nations, slot (of people) 
Kabnwake. that meth on for two clam rabout non based in 
years and natty broke up the orga- e l applaud the work that has 

been going on. the work Mat's 
Ile mid tt took fore years to 

t 

being done on Dig iota" 
back together and be di.9 wantm Akwesasne chief Angie Barnes 

Md happen again told Fontaine she pied his 
Ile said the AFN leader expin oufbut" culture. 

as spokesperson for the chiefs 
net 

belies person bas swayed 
to become the native prime minis` from their path they are given a 

ter. Ile speaks for yon" series of wad 1 would con - 
Red Rock First Nation Chief sides this a warning. Based on what 

Harold Sault told Fontaine, "1 was 1 heard yesterday I would say con- 
one of the chiefs Dal was offended sided this a warming. At Akwmame 
by what you said in baboon But we appreciated when you came to 
the time his come to let pogo. 1 our community. It's importam for 
accept your apology it to know you have 
have mdty We o 't let Hatper0 the support of tine AFN behind you 
Mere, we have to vote and make a I look forward to working togeM- 

we ammo getpeopleout m" 
to vote. Ontario is the bath Rainy River chief Al Hunts said 
that, we where the fight will be we the issue of a non confidence vote 
don want a PC /Reform party in Fontaine bas never been for- 
running Canada" warded m his council to discuss 
New Credit Chief Bryan LaForme so [ have to abstdn from voting 

told Fontaine 'I accept your ago. until lire told otherwise by my 

AFN National Leader Phil Fontaine was mobbed everywhere he went m the Hiawatha mean 

AA<u.weil..vltdef Angle 
ban shirr was a gift from Hiawatha First Nat t Nation. Hiawatha Chief Cowie frigh Elder Fred Plain 

Bowes told Fontaine to roan., one and 1 1 ' war. clearly gy for your semen. in SaDatoon councill will give you the benefit the controversy et the ADCC,a and authorities he canoes i s an umon, one park ere offend- you are the f the chiefs and or tle d n m l evil fold other- 
"warning". expre fth will of the chiefs ed by what I said butt was not cake direction from the chi f ire bÿ tY rider 

And I my .t in context of diva ¡mended to offend anyone" assembly I've head its been mid stand the frustrations four job" or his behaviour at the Saskatoon 
s ry and De challenges to bring our Elder Fred Prom .Id the mating yore coming from yore mmdare. The Cures of Onorio moon Confederacy mating it argued an mmmdtim together." the organization had suffered divi- but I go luck to w01 

110 
Plain over IS7,000 first nations pro - otry from the more than 200 del- 

co 

Fontaine said his Saskatoon Mons over the yeas and in th said you take your dilation from ple.Ontdio has the Wort payola egotes woo lent their support to remarks t the minister .Man any beginning don mtemd arguments the chiefs. I accept Your comments non of aboriginal people in Canada Fontaine. General did not attend fiscal institutions revival, "were ¡red 0e fldg10A otanivtion 
last week's 0..0 Chiefs tot. not intended to lake sides or reps- to die. He said it was a dirt). Chief Madabec told Fontaine "it's 
Mg. rem one view me. anntltr. It was .........,..s mows w ̂ .s.... i . _." "..wars IMnMI ice told the Ontario gauss- attempt on car Pen ad 1.Y MAMMA Mk Kskd \w gsfOpra M stllg¡IMAM 

"There is not One organization our nave ex wined remelt as clam :A' 4 MONAlyK OLAWea ssdCó Olg6W4Y r ,pOka 
Rt , YOpl..m 

Man M 
comm.. that ox mare ly as l could, but it was an attempt 

dominate in this organisation than to do the right thin b represent 
another. Every view is ,pram clearly and effusively the diverse 
and it is our responsibility m',Pre- aile w of this organization." 
sent and reflect twat. 

"What. must not do is to rider- 
FontainetoldMe 

Dal is 

isìueov- 
t policy dividing cello rather gent, mine 

Thor "Much of wist we have had to 
coat end Them Ind wind is sting divided 

attise rid slay, the 10000 Bove umthat b the direS 
have a riet iiatlegetao h of ¡memo. 

one cM1ief, has 0e righm tract imposition of their will on us,dh 
°01000,. What we must dois °who foot* bald. -I.1 nu m stop 

cry ette u aeaamm.me 
Oto 

d- Ne I S' x governance commit. S dl Jam awl IN Olav on- 
d¡versiry Mmwe ...Frond... dot ,pJm awe Wehar é effed elected Chief 

/1011.na war 
d ddr don 

told J 'rs will make miss.. wè re lo find a waY m corme togeMa -1 Y 'het nips m Ottawa bean she F. and' uq she 

humaq bolas watt. mono. have a ream personal slew, I natih"Uegoouforget w Ai 'Swede *gag. 
is the 

40.p.pl. /run err 
these mistakes, and army them b ughto bus 101x0 ;Mi - maw, 

Tfdyou¡ were lobbying for Now e0/f,e. nations lwhetto fiber 
and carry on dim' dMet tonds loa rebel ;7...g' 

and 
Tot ROttawa .but we eon moot h they thwki goad Les .n flows. Mad. chIV\ "w need 

Foam'... told De Mots gathdng, an dray move mpmOcave esiehash ara own tnsamnonAJam:eson askedfor mormon to support the MPS who "a mod 
"the most effective way of makioó for Jry aJ er dry." 
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First Nations Governance Institute leader says "let's get the job done" 

N'a'suweren herediraeyehiefHerb George, who carries the fide fSaaan iv heading up the new(l'created t'amMaiom Governance Institute, The Inatimte aig¡ora on providing 
information to firm nations on governance o governmental is and wig draw on experts from m, he told Meru Ontario Chiefs Colre at Hiawatha Mn 
Wednesday. The independent still ini[a forming tstages under fire by Six Nations h.fRoberta Jam whoa m of tieing up " capacity doh 
Wes "thea have been frozen by the federal government Jamieson received f250.M10 last year lama. through the First Nations Governance Act,rapacim building fund to imple- 
ment he¡ "Seven Undertakings, -o campalgnp es. The lima peaking coney tom unities to hire personnel, bay eguMbee take over programs. (Amos by Edna 
By Lynda 'melees r al money Mere political support d do, settling lath claima,community rs pM like Professor Pam Moms (a initiative let' what we 
Char for this Mohawk from Six Nations) from can do. This came from the idea of 
HIAWATHA- It was a battle of She charged the Maim 

issues." 
said she doesn't want to see the University of Regina. The First our youth, people who will be our 

styles. described in the First Nation created by the Nations' Governance Centre will leaders. It was a question of what 
The h your face, 'shouting from Governance 

much 
legislation, th it m drain funds away do we elan and Nan get arena." 

the (Parliament) 
politics 

Hill accusatory very much pounded in that from qe communities." and deal with Nee very arena." la ^ 

Style of fla tdm has l Ch. Nìmdng "She said the bosom N Herb estion quietly salt her said 'rove are 

but but 1 

sere a 
Six Nations Bane Council Chief very "program red' service orient- without there was Waal reacting f issues, believe we 
Roberta Minimal. a rd" holing coming to the need to boa oven 
lion faced off winaquietspoken She sad( moms 

have independence 

institute. 
Am4 with 

heek.. chief Go:QnC,las[ tying that would have independence when 

federal 

gotve chiefs need ey can it is Nry 
week. been provided to contions. m depend on government I creed aid get coops. 

And the 
the 

Chief build administrations. "fro. She for funding It our communi- Ile said i commmea o nation 
walker away from < pretax. said Cutting has 

lemon 
by rata vie. more work N the are of 

committee area, oft hit lemon fus mesa lek void dus meows a .lth t} going n 
majority 

needed the 

told km- n building, tit building. Or George who came 

youth 
ore going tool Net You have b do 

they mesas help of fledg- it going f the institute." con weer speaking tc sai ate the.- he told the 

Mon ling First Nations Governance g,.a conference g 
government 

he said he He told Jomia cued be 

"If Nis can het ern _ 
approached mi tell for Inc y mare and 

"1 help 
Chief 

for financial support Ira cross tell lan how come fyourmoon. 
it wick.. a northern Ontario Chief c that would specialize o helping Poor Ivy from you and 
told him. communities with governance people. TMt's yam job.- 

Wersuwei en hereditary Chief - issues. if said it will be a huge Don (merle. Chief Patrick Maaahbee told 
Herb George frond himself ambit ,resomoe cent wIN expertise TJ'endinega elected Chief peoage M was me . rus tat. 
of a not seat . the All Ontario available to communities locking have five offices, one in each area "We need to back up the the a lit- 
Chiers Conference last week when for help in' building our roam' of the county, Br, rids prairies, wda Ne 

cess shomld come 
six Nations Band court Chief Ile mid already experts have been Ottawa, Quebec and Ore east coast 

George told him, "your absolute) Roberta Jamieson ammpted to dim ' f called in from all over the world to ''We purposely wanted to deem- y 
credit the Firs Nations help .orne s trying so tralize the ins m order to bet- 

nght the coon t drive 

Governance Institute that e heads, establish) constitutions, o moving service our people at the coo 
g eThprocess ., n 

must 

be ,lee cana u rn charged tio Nohow was n him an Indian Act band council quoi whet but we are still tile- ha Gem be code dept from 
b government arm cations - 11 a hereditary system and another cussing setSSand (alike immanent and our onn political 
by the defunct Firs] Nations combining 
Crave 

Kelly Riley Rg ga [em Ile said m 
but "even 

organizations." 
w 

Ch/ppewa of Thanes with is traditional col INe o be in place, b with told Aim will wok with 
She red 

"capacity" 
of twiny cop Ile said academies 

world 
that deadline, noshing iv [ t ehfl]y] 

That building She mid there has Men u<nJ to information tin Jnd the world IY no problem with that Thai government 
ainttitute charged dogs privatize and questioned on how with givernanpea. dean Dam ainagabaidcouncil chief whylamM 4d, liar du mm. 

nt. will pe who - . k' n appointments t ig with and kinds 
what 

Man. questioned George on trt to 

your pert. have political p imam in brute. of structures Nek are Mitring in what type r 
Barton, 

body foie 0.á Ne char.. 
port. 
al gol eminent so 

You funded by asti She said 1 needs m 

Australia 
in places like New Zealand, will. federal First N Ile Nations an whla v r fish ru have rouge enter are communities coal Ae reld and elsewhere., mid. 'moan t ib nerd Nations want sä and Plan is 

told Ain She nad - 
not 

approval Ile old Ow ,that. had asked from me AIN to boa Pim Noma 
M1r 

and loud 1 million federal (' rpu 
P fund,. and rn..sit St million ticorge said ilie 1,111111,11 x 

t tell 1 
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ATTENTION ALL 

GOLFERS...DUFFERS...BEGINN 

11"D Annual Earl Hill 
Memorial Golf Tournament 

sponsored by: 
Grand River Enterprises 

Lakeside Insurance Brokers of Hamilton 
Erlinds Restaurant 

Village Pizza & Wings 
Irografts 

Wahta Springs 

HOLE IN ONE PRIZES $10,000 CASH PRIZE 
2004 Chevy Optra Black 4 Door *Thanks to Lakeside Insurance Brokers of 

*Thanks to Lee Munro Chevrolet. Hamilton 

Oldsmobile. Corvette of Paris Golf Getaway for 2 to Florida 
Golf Clubs & Bag 

Come out and join us for a day of Fun in the Sun 

1 f3 

SATURDAY JULY 10TH, 2004 

SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE 
Tee -times: 9:30 am Sharp Shotgun Start 
Tickets: Golf & Dinner $100.00 / person 

Includes Prize, Green fee, Golf Cart (mandatory), NY Steak & Sockeye 

Salmon BBQ, Dessert 

Dinner Only: $20.00/ person 
Space allocated on a first come basis, so don't delay!! 

Limited 200 Golfers 

PRIZES INCLUDE: Men's Long Drive ' Ladies Long Drive' Closest to Pin [Men's)' Closest to 

Pin [Ladies]' Skin's - $10.00 Skin's - $5.00 Closest to Pin (Carl [520.00 Entry) 

Book early so you are not disappointed. Cut off date Thurs. July 8th 
For bookings please call 905- 765 -9273 

PLEASE NO WALK -ONS * ONLY 52 SPOTS AVAILABLE! 
DRESS CODE IN EFFECT 
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le suis fl i Qi 
de mes e 1trj KQi f, 

J'ai un passé à (rK 
et un avenir à â iy_,. 

J'ai mes 1e eij', 

fmye' 
un geste qui Ca_O/VI /e,. 

le peux 

le suis Autochtone et j'ai choisi d'exercer mon droit de vote à l'cleetion ferl .raie. 

Pour savoir si mon nom est sur la liste électorale 
et ce que je dois faire si je prévois atm absent le jour d'élection, 
je n'ai qu'a communiquer avec Élections Canada. C'est toutl 

,Te,/ &I X ve""/K-1 

www.elections.ca 
1 800 463 -6868 
ATS 1 800 361 -8935 pour les personnes sourdes ou malentendantes Elections Ganada 
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I am p{---rti of 

where Ga-j(,/Q, 

I have a past to ,¡t,r{1ortv/' 
and a future to 

K t '! i/'Qi, 

I have a/t) n'AI t/1QiW. 

Can krer'J v 
to make a /' y.,HG. 

Q / 
As an Aboriginal, I have chosen to exercise, 

my right to vote in the federal election, 

To know if I am registered to vote t 

and what to do if I am not going to be here on el 

need tp contact Orations Canada. a tlet 

For more information. contact your local venions canada office. cod the 
wnumber on our e site or by canine our toll -iree number. 

ww.electinons.ca 
1 800 463-6868 
TTY 1 800 36t -8935 for people who are deaf or hard of hearing Élections Canadá 
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18 Oujda News 
Oneida team takes third in Ontario Native 
Firefighter competition 

DNBIDA -The Oneida 
Volunteer Fire fighters 
paled in the Oman Naive Naive 
Firefighter Society fire fight- 
ers meal. 15 lame 12 at 
M'Chiseeng First Nation on 

Manitoulin Island and 
walked away with a third 

trophy. 
There were six teams com- 

peting from all over Ontario 
Taking first spot was 
\erelong with 

M'Chigeeng First Nation 
coming in and and. 
Oneida finished third 
Oneida had the only team to 

have female team members 
with Angela Ireland nth 
Barb Cornelius holding their 

con against the, male com- 
petitors. 

Members of the Oneida volunteer tore are (beck) limn Chrvjo0n, Dew 
Chrisjahn, Angela Ireland, nor 000*bn, hen Anton, Jr, Front. Barb 
Cornelius, G.J. Cornelius, Darien Chrsjohn and Todd Cornelius 

Dudley. George scholarship awarded 
KETTLE POINT (CPI. A public $10,000 in funding fora program muNry." 

school at Krak and Stony Point 000101edby co unity teaches The education food as found. in 
nee Ippe,wasb Provincial Park is students to develop their memory of Dudley George by the 
We first recipient of the Dudley self esteem, attitude and motiva- Elementary Teachers of Taranto 
Gorge Scholarship Fond. on union 
The m will be off. "I think it a good s Dudley George coos shot to death 

dally made at Hillside Public Maynard George, Dudley's Colder by a provincial police officer on 
School on Monday, National brother, said Saturday in a release. Sept O. 1995, while protesting at 
Ahan ideal Day "Wire going to put the first Prat 1pperwarh Provincial Park i 

The school is being awarded denary into Dedleys home cow- snuthwv.em Ontario. , 

June 23, 2004 

Manitoba Metis apologizes for likening Conservative 
party official to Hitler 
WINNIPEG (CP) The 
Conservative party's national cam- 
paign manager ar likened to 
Hitler by the leader of the 
Manitoba Metis Federation on 
Monday, but David CM1uhznd later 
apologized for trivializing the 
Holocaust. 
Chartrand, who was urging abo- 

mal people to vote Liberal In 

the election, said the Tories bases 
"bidden agenda" that could strip 
First Nations and Mods people of 
MOW. Ile singled out Tory 
campaign manager 1óm Flanagan 
who wrote a book four years ago 
called First Nations, Second 
Thoughts. 
"We know what's behind the Cm- 
tain maw Thomas Flanagan is 

behind Were. If you were m, your 
beans would stern to panic: 
said 

e 

. 

"lust like, no reap. when 

Penn talk about Hitler, Wey see 

such hatred, Wat a ton could be so 
cruel. You look at Thomas 

Flanagan writing about G. saying 
that we shouldn't even exist, Jest 
were not men a people... 

Asked if he was omparing 
Pane,. Hitler, Churrand sat 

If Flanagan had his way, dire had 
army behind him, yes I would" 

Later, Charm. said his emotions 
got the better of him and he weer 
too farm his comments. 
"I do apologize," he said. "I didn't 
warn -vialize the hard- 
ships 

e v people experienced 
under Hit., regime and that all of 
their families still feel today" 

In his book, Flanagan attempts to 

debunk current .inking about abo- 
eery nmkiaun and makes a ease for 
assimilation. 
Flatagan, who rarely dos media 

mould not be reached 
for but Conservative 
parry spawn Yaroslav Baran 

'd Chart rands C hand, comparison. 
Mlt's absurd, ,PS outrageous and 
it's Eel ISIS. SO Jewish 
Canadians and a the memories of 

Ide millions who perished in the 
Second World War" said men 

d made the comments dur- 
ing a news conference with Grand 
Chief Dennis White Bird of the 

Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs. The 
two were formally endorsing the 

Liberal party 
White Bird said he feared a 
Conservative government would 
invoke the withstanding" 
clause to override Charter rights 
that protect First Nations people 
from assimilation. 
"Ma,amam politics have mis- 

represented a lot of aboriginal 

issues and we have to get involved 
in the decision -making process in 

rz Chard 
m;" he said. 
noted that Conservative 

Leader Stephen Harps toot a 

off 
y 

from the campaign tall on 
National Aboriginal 

Day. 

That is insult and a clear sign 
of what he has to offer to abo- 
Mend lane: sald Cheer. 

Oneida Sherry Dasmmetoo Mme 6.a aril pie in the ana ,dawn to prove M.(CP -file photo) 

Whoever says rhubarb 
isn't sweet...hasn't won a 
baking contest 
'ONEIDA. - It was. first for sheen We first time Dowry has entered 
Doxtator and saucy .teed the pie baking contest. 
that. And its the first time someone 
The Oneida of the Thanes First form the Oneida of the Thanes 

Nations lady thought she'd give Foust Nations near Shedders has 
rhubarb pie making. try. 

a 

erne. and wan 
Who would have thought she'd "I'm proud of myself," she says. 

bring home We blue ribbon. Maury sells pies and meals from 
In southwestern Ontario the town her home, known locally as 

of Shedder declares itself the Sherry's Bakery 
rhubarb capital of On.r. and "I actually did something that 
they hold an antral pie camped- made me feel good," she says. 

competition tltata very. She reveal her winning 
winning pie sell for $ 320. recipe but she and form "Rosy 
They hold their 12th annual Rosy Rhubarb 2004" in the dough ad 

Rhubarb Days here wild rhubarb baked it into t e crust. 
everywhere, n jams, over ice The message impressed the 
cream, in mottos and the annual judge. Judge Stan Liar 
pie described the winner o ut of 16 

A contest t that can see We winner pies, as "a very well made pie. 
taking home up to $120 when an Everything was really good and 
auction is held to sell off the blue was hard to make a decision. Four 
ribbon winner. of the desserts tied, and two of the 
Sherry Boxtator's rhubarb beauty pass I had to go back and sort 

sold for $320, that's with. slice through that' 
It took him 70 minutes to sample 

Dear miles about the event the goalies. Ile i s the cornea's 
and laughs. "That's a real come sole judge. (With CP-Fdes) 
sive pie." 
Here's something even better It's 

Turtle Island News 
now serving Oneida, Muncey, Chippewa of Thames... 

and south western Ontario 
GOT A STORY IDEA ! 

Call us at 519 -645 -5936 
For advertising ask for Lester! 

June 23, 2004 Natiemal 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Community prepares for burial of aboriginal activist 
killed in U.S, in 1975 
INDIAN BROOK, N S (CPI Doreen Bernard is heartened to see 
Anna Mae Piano Aqua*" ;tong warrior finally °omit* 
Waggle her people, 28 ysaa.r M violent and tragic dead. 
"This is where she belongs;" Bernard said Thursday as she finalized 

plans for an evening lighting of a sacred fire near die Nova Scotia 
MI' tarry community's Church. 
Friends and family of Aquash, a Canadian aboriginal activist killed in 
We United States in 1975, plan plop her Monday in the Indian Brook 

ember of the American Indian Movement, Aquash was killed on 
South Dakota's Pine Ridge Indian Reservation amid a series of bloody 
clashes between the protest group and U.S. federal agents. 
"It will be goad for our community to have her here," said Bernard. 
"We'll honour her and continue the work that she's been voted for 

The sacred fire Is being tended by vole++. feel around the 
clock until Prow Agnash1 funeral at 11 a.m. Monday morning. 
Bernard, Flo a mmunity support worker who knew Agouasb when she 
was you said the sacred fire to honour place for heal- 
wg and prayer, and is a tradition that es making comeback in 
Mi kmaq mama. 
"Annie Mae was a traditional woman. so we are doing it for her," she 
said. 
Indian Brook residents are also public ..boo .emus, ranging 

from traditional native ceremonies and live entertainment m crab al 
fireworks Saturday and Sunday. 
Money will be raised to help family members pa for the return of lint Á041010s body *Nova Scotia. 
The immediate goal is $10,000 end beyond that the community wants 
to raise enough money to mocha. fining gave manor. 
"Everyone just feels so honoured to be part of this event and people 
who come will feel so honoured to he part of it;" said Krim 
Thompson, mgmiizer of the Annie Mae Memorial 

Nee. She said means and fellowship should bring wadi sense 
of peace Kr this Nova Scan unity where some of Picmu 

cosh's relatives a. Mends still live 
Born in Indian Brook in Noon Aquash was a member of the 
American Indian Movement when she was killed in South Dakota our 

December 1975. 
Her unidentified body was discovered in February 1976 and Honda 
a lane 

D She was exhumed when tests determined her identity nth was reburied 
in South Dakota. 
Her family exhumed her body again in April and screw. it to Canada 
After years of speculation about how Pick. Aquash was killed, two 
men were Indicted in the United States for lhetdegree murder in 2003. 
Arlo Looking Cloud was convicted and given a life sentence.lohn 
Graham lives in Vncouver, where he is fighting extradition to the U.S. 
"Its outrageous when you Took ,hen. 28 yearn and here we are 
burying ham her own country," said Denise Maloney, one of 
Aquash's two daughters The community Is just so excited. They 
manse. the even rend n.The welcoming her back with open 
arms. the same 's bitte 

urt heard Aquash was killed because American Indian Movement 
leaders thought she was g mmem eve informant, something theg p 

denied. 
'sac group 

Meanwhile ham plans m fight extradition to the United Stater, 
raying he doss not believe he would get a Our trial in Moab Dakota 
Graham is out on hail with strict conditions. His next court hang is 

scheduled fir Drpmhn Ile has said his legal Ram has not mesh. 
disclosure from U.S. ptaseeu to fight Wee enough 

d)'I dal know what the States are bringing reward,- vial, 
an inters ew last month." I'm not going to be an easy papers, Were 

earing we can in the lea' 
Meanwhile; KrìAa Thompson is organizing events at the Indian Burk 
reserve near Shubemcadie, N.S which Wide. powwow and con- 
cert 
"P's been amazing the am w support of community we've 
received,- she said. - Everybody is talking about It Ijust fort humbled 
that I'm able to be a part of this. She has bees such an inspiration to 
me personally" 
Agnash was among the .man militants who occupied the village of 
Wounded Knee Gr 71 days in 1973. 
cp in the law." 
Labrador Melia ask emirs to voidlnuit self wawa* outwit 
ST JOHN'S, brad_ (CPI_ A group of Labrador MGis launched 
challenge Maas again.. Inuit land -claim deal that wonlderere 
Inuit self -government in the region 
The m filed on .full of igbt Maw say the 

Nuna.inwts settlement Minn, upon their rights as abnormal Nor, 
of Inuit descent 

19 

Lune,. lonely MoabeSO..10000 payswWM native canoeists who thwarted scientists' Mans to rapture 
Me killer whale and no him with his J ity pod The native members of the Mowuchaht- MUChalaht 
band believe the whale is Me smirk fa deaddrlef who died shonty fore Lena mired off the west most 
of Vancouver Aland (CP-File) 

Chief says band planned to pen killer whale 
Luna away from scientists 

GOLD RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
Aboriginals who used traditional 
canoes lure a rambunctious orca 

scientists away from had planned 
to hold Ana in a cove u.1 .e end 
of the summer when the chance to 

unite him with his pod would be 
lost says. chief. 
Mowacbaht Chief Jerry lack, who 

was among the paddlers, said 

Thursday his members had no 
problem getting the orea to follow 
them out to their old village at 

Yuquot, served Friendly Cove salmon in behind War net with him 
by Captain James Cook in the 186 and when he gat hungry they'd be 
eery 

We w going to bring Km in 
Were nth put net across there 
and leave him there for the sum- 

" said lack, who was among 
17 bled members in We canoes 
Wednesday. 

nth we have enough sermon to 
keep him dine. Ile apparently eats 
about loo pounds a day and we 
were just going to throw some 

But the paddlers decided all that 
necessary because Luna 

was following them so willingly 
instead, they decided simply to 
lead Lora out 

t 

.fax way as 
possible horn Ide pen where offi 
dots planned to capture Mete.. 
The band members believe . 
spirit of Nei late chief is Mein 

Neon Luna. 

P.O. 
ors Geo. roan 

Box 6000, mwweken, Ontario NOP IMO Tot n MIM 40 -1e31 Fax: tata) iMSOSfe 

ideeCóat gemorauerm PeJTa«f. [e pea tu *mutate (C'm 50 
14~ml R.esideattal Stied fatleereat 

DATE: Saturday, June 2ó' °,2004 
LOCATION: Woodland Cultural Centre 'Mash niole" 

MI Mohawk Street Brantford, DN,NST MeS 
TI 

ADMISSION` FREE 
SPONSORED BY: The Six Nations Heath Services 

The Lost Generations Program 

SCHEDULE Of EVENTS WILL INCLUDE BUT NOT WAITED TO 

aegsRaoon Syn In, begtnfg O 9:00 am 

Nor Up IO, Guided $11001 1 ,0 tars will legs) at 10:00 am 

Opening Andes 
Soca10,10 Pave Shams, Story'tellm9 

Pen[ 
Emw 

Rotbon 'Leong Go' Exercise 
Sacred ire 

Cbmg Addes9, approwmet00 by á W pm 
DeMehrg session auibbk 

Suppen Counselors 0011 be omsue 
wiyNe orod co ns voll be on... 

information regarding Mic Muse call the Loct Generations Prograle 519.445-1131 and 
Speak lo Geronimo Bury. Coordinator or Deborah Porter, Secretary/receptionist. 
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A COPY el one nevi policies can be obtained writ 
Public Works Ocoee lot veer inlormaIoou. The changes 

In the policies sill be effective malign 10, 2004 

20 
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CartNNS & EWpl® ',Melia June 23, 2004 

S1E MIS COMM. 

NOTICE TO 
SIX NATIONS RESIDENTS 

Please be advised that a number 01 polar, within the Six 
Nations Public Works Department have been revised. The 
following is a list of the policies that will directly impact Six 
Nations' Residents'. 

Road ...me Culvert 
Inslaftborl Poky 
Herbage Porcy 

amePgRenmuRuaesa 

Truck Fa applicato 
So b» 6waapppe»ion nauny[aWpmenty no 

swweo»pnwswe®aPerey 
aswvrswwrtao.upPnxcy 
ca.wt,xyF»m , r ourer wwAppNc 

Social . Administration 
Nations of the Grand R 

o unity- Sis Nations Child end Family Services 

reuse.. Family Sup,. Worker (UP tp 1 year cent m) 

Summary: Under the direction of We Supervisor , y Support Unit. 
We Family Supped e) r( 

unit 
support 

for participating 
icou end families: and for the P ard- 

mmneofother reiautlowesassigned by the supervisor. 

D Wall have a University Degree in social Work or directly related field, 
or a Community College diploma w&rW Work with two yeas 
experience on couruelling 

in preference tom 

CIw license; 
O Will pass acrwmal check record check before employment 

Q Will be willing to work flexible boue. 

RATE OF VOSS p to 5673.00 per week depending on qualifications: 

CLOSING 
LATE. APPLICATIONS WILL NOT RED. 

ALL 
LI CossrringSCiter l indicating hen- 

SUBMIT 
our education and work expenem,e 

me adverted req mon of waive) 
Q nn 

1. 

resume 
including one from your mort recent employer 

0 Rand name and number 
Photo pies of your educational qualifications 

Clearly marked on envelope 
"'Family Support Pores". (Up to I year t. ») 
Place m a seal 

Non ne Social 
mark: 

IS Sunrise Con., P.O. Box soot 
NOA IMO 

lob Davptian m.4 Pned W ode Social Seniors Adm®mauon cod 
t.viw Corm, Oheada, nadado or. Grad 

noFmpdym0aodr Ihinsa Centre kmrmat 15 sndmcwm,aawelrer. 
Ormato or the Gourd Rraw roploym¢n od Training Ca...a. N Mom 
c°ntnnw ®memos of 8:30 am. am pm Mon., -Finlay. 

PREFERENCE WILL BE GWEN TO SIX NATIONS RAND MEM- 
BERS. ONLY THOSE APPLICANTS RECEIVING AND INTERVIEW 

WILL BE CONTACTED. 

Check out our 
NEW N6W HOME HOME on the 

Internet! 
w.lbenotleislandnews,cotn. 

!f Services aoJ ca l Services 
River 

ee.ao . nn..a..nN 

Opportunity- sia Nation. Child and Family Services 

Poam.m(3) Prevention Workers - (one- yearContracts) 

summary naso the direction of the Supervisor or Community SuppoNEesouce Developmart hill. Ne 

mention services. cor facilitation achila and y group work and for We performances of other related duties as 

BASIC MANDATORY 
-will have a community 

REQUIREMENTS: diploma 
Child s Youth SOm® or Social Worker or other related fields OR 

- Will have 
knowledgeable 

other seems 
- Will be 

- 

applicants: 
hours and weekend hour,. 

. will pass a wean. <heck and ehild abuse resist,' cheek; 

- 
Will ve Ow use of a dependable veine end e valid cass e' driver's license 

RATE OF PAY: Up . $7.30.44 per week pend, gon quabficatiam) 
CLOSING DATE: June 30. YU. at 4 pm 
Late appliea.ass.M. nor he eomIdertd. 

ALL APPLICANTS 
letter einaléeghow 

FOLLOWING: on and work experience qualifies you mom u. - Covering a.m. requirements of Wis position) 

- did Wave references ineluding one. from your most recent employer 

on envelope ',Prevention Worker. - One-Year Contra, 
Six Nations Social Services Director 
15 Sunrise Court, P.O. Box 5001 
NOA IMO 

.41 Servias a,atal».xa.Ha m.ann,e 
anaerxtPan pm6tadmndw. 

pommy, natl. of Lome. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
10.1 p sonos ofo o p 

'"°7:137. =.22 Coma 
q 

w etonc 
s4 ww a pd. 

t'ster 
CS. Wt. E -A.T. JOB 

c) 
baN 

Es 
us 853044 

l 

@so 

Sessional Instructors University, on lone 3a 2004 

Family Support Worker so Nan° 
ohswe en 

sermices, Chil S673.00/ lune art zoo. @ 4 pm 

Counsellor Mom w Heat,, Groom $vil :6,000 
e 30, IN 4 p 

veptioìoV 
Adminis mm s 

Trainee 

Anislmaheg Outr.ch. Cambridge T.B.D. lune 25, 2004 @ 5 p 

li in ._ SIX NATIONS COUNCIL ofrytt 
RO. 0 soon OFISIVE ONTARIO 

va 
won s.wcr RObe War 

Pesm.nem 614.00panW - W 

W4d.uuoe23ro4 
@s:m pm somas, ems) 

Ilea. services Iva tune .71- $13.78/hr 

Dn,r °r 'winsome D.md °ornent rra nme TB.A op :00 pm 

owae r 
IRUab save,,: mmee(to $26,000 per mourn gd054730/04 

Rcoarnsnwe 
NedraS-'- 

hew cétI, ,'!11,0-';'"n& ) @h Z 30/04 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application proredufes for the 
above noted positions must be picked no at C'raad Diver Emaloyrnggf,4 

Training- reception d - between the hours or 8:30 a.m.. 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

g TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

/GP PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P M. FRIDAYS adve 'lise @theturtleitbadtews.com 

June 23, 2004 

Laurentian - Laurentienne 
Naive 1Anara»wceaa.dww 

NwemabelMmmmadwe 
Social of ivorkPragmn 
NaadmamNak, 

University ,wa d at Sudbury taro when the four m:W, mesc 
This a Pnde:.si, nad sing.. which is accredited M the Canadian 
Schools N Social Work The program recognizes and vaudou. Hint 
Nation carat and malin' Native Human Services 6 one of two 
Bachelor of Social Work Program Canada. 
The pnlgmm duration La fens yean C .Then are ten Native social 
Work courses and aven Native Studies courses along with a first. 
year Psychology, Sociology and English. 
As a community reamer.., Native Human Services has 
published five Native sana Work Journals. All flue volumes are 

mailable M the public. Eab volume cot is $2000 for 
individuals and USSR. inatiwtioau. 

For more 
seal work°or o purchase any of the Nuts Social Work tJournals, 

please feel free to contact the Native Human Services Department by 
telephone at )05.6)5.1151 en. 5050, by fm 705.6)5 -481) and by 
email at fiecollet @inorcaOoo n. 

On ...he !awry and staff q'the Native Human Services Program, 
we Aid; to uzend our wow wk. of- sig. to all students in den 
ducaewne, endeavors. 

Ill AMINS COMM 

DIRECTOR OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

Applications we be received by the Six Nations Council up 
until 4:00 par., Wedneoday, June 30e, 2004, for Se position 
of Director of Economic Development with the Six Nations 
Council. 

JOB SUMMARY: 
Under Se Oreclion of the Senior Examine Officer, the 
Economic Development Department Director shall plan, orga- 
nize, direct and control the Economic Development 
Department and provide leadership in Y initiatives pertaining 
M the economy of Six Nations of the Grand River. A copy of 
the Job Description may be requested or picked up at me 
Reception Desk, Six Nations Council, Administration Building, 
Ohsweken, Ontario. 

SALARY: T.B.A. 

BASIC QUALIFICATION: 
a A Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics, Business 
Administration, Commerce or Public Administration is 
required with five (5) years experience cost eco- 
nomic development officer or socio-economic researcher as 
required. 
. Must have excellent working knowledge of computers and 
software applications including Microsoft, Word and Excel. 

PROCEDURE: All applicants must submit the following: 
1. A covering letter which indicates how your education and 

experience meets the above noted basic requirements. 
2. Specify your band and number 
S. A recent resume Mat clearly shown that you meet the 

Basic Requirements. 
4. 

employer 
of reference including one horn most recent 

employer. 
5. Please include a copy of your Degree or Transcript 
6. Place application in a sealed envelope and send to: 

Economic Development Director Position 
Go Human Resources Department 
Six Nations Council 
P.O. Box 5000 
Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA 

Preference given in m from She flagons 

Onfy pp . t=:e" 
those 

° tl `terview will he contacted 

Tfxti.l N:waAn':xcDEPATM1° $T 

P : 44.5-086A Cam 445-0865 
4m .xo sl+c Dt:arlxr e 5:00 P_xa, FmDAVs 
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OP 
n.,n 

a,. 

P+a 

Are you 16 -24 years of age and out of work'. 
Are you looking for employment and don't know 

where to start? 
Our lob Connect staff is here to help. Give us a call to 

make an appointment today @ (519) 445 -2222 

Mil GRANO EMP UI AND TRAINING 

IN wa-, .`:gla`wnrn 

4 ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 
We are presently seeking a fell time inanition with previous sales rxperience. Consideration will be 

given m a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or ad erasing program. 
The meal candidate will possess excellent communication shills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 

ing deadlines. They will also bare a valid driver's license, a car and be able to work Flexible hours. 
If this b YOU please jai your resume and cover letter m: 

(519) 445 -0865 
We war, to Oreikartnandiram aaararfl o mean, will ea dada/ 

GMEAT 
If( Students, Employers 
ti Students, 

Members 
The G.R.E.A.T. Student Office 

Job Postings are Closing Daily.... 
We still have Jobs posted for POSE Secondary Students On 8 OR Reserve... 

Here and. High Stud Sows Jobs Closing Jane 39, 2004 
Budding Meinfenanoe Language Resource Developer Perk Cashier 8 Mamtenmme 

dl Worker Fin Prevention Coordinator 
HURRY IN,,,,SUBMIT YOUR COVER LETTER a RESUME no bold your CfMentlalsni 

Hry did your know TM GREAT 
Naiad Officers find, a 

1- 800-GET -A -JOB Employment 
Preparation VS6rshop on Monday, lone 

29u and wedaeaay, f 30" 
@ the GREAT Opportuai)y Cent 

STUDENTS.. t how ,u Pegleyr ow t ro,rareedre weeg 

uv m s2tvowngsubáy /mwamyau rvlwry.v 
m nupbyoor was oe pry, er y our wino. 

sTwfxTS. EMPLOYERS a eDAUS0ImreMBMOESo 

v^vfa We 14 sao,argaros an sots -zzzx Ism ilk ode 
sm.mw se x-20404 ao222 

Brant Haldimand Norfolk Catholic District School Board 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
SUMMER SCHOOL 2004 

at 
St. John's College - 80 Paris Road, Brantford and 

Holy Trinity Catholic High School- 128 Evergreen Hill Road, Simcoe 

July 5 to July 30 
Monday to Friday - 8:00 a,m, to 1:30 p.m. 

Registration forms are available at all Catholic secondary schools 
and all Grand Erie District secondary schools. 

ALL registrations forms are due no later than June 25 ̂ , 2004 

COURSE SELECTIONS 

Grade 9, 10, 11, 12 Core Subjects- OSS Courses: 
ENGLISH CAREER STUDIES (1/2 credit) 
MATHEMATICS CIVICS (1/2 credit) 

V. SCIENCE BIOLOGY/ CHEMISTRY/ PHYSICS 
- New credits are 110 hours and repeat courses are 55 hours - 

aDDTTIONAI INFORMATION 
. P 1 Comm offering will be dependent or sufficient enrolment and teacher availability. 

2. Registrants will be notified ONLY drowses are canceled. 
. Mere will be a $40.00 (cash only) refundable deposit for textbooks payable the first day of class- 

4. For anther information, contact K. Evans N 519420 -3600 extension 323. Please do not call 
SE John College. 

June Sf Theresa Hams 
Chair of the Board .'aiM' Director of Education 
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COMING EVENTS 
DUNNVILLE SIDE WALK 

SALE 
Please be advised mtthe animal 
Dunnville de Ik sale Is hews 
held 11y 2M and 3b. This year 
the special eve. will include 
horse and wagon rides, sidewalk 
chalk art come numerous 

masicians, food and of course lots 

of affordable merchandise. Hope 
ta see you there. 

Thank you 
Carolyn 

Chairman / Marketing 

COMING EVENTS 
Niyohonteheha 

Mohawk The Mohawk Longhouse will 
hold ira Strawberry Ceremony on 

Thursday lair 1st ar 9 AM 
All onkwehonwe welcome. 
Bring lawn chair. 

an 440-0469 or 44s247e for 
more information 

CHILD CARE 
Do you need ddldcm Mr the 

summer montas? 
will provide AM / PM snacks 

and lunch for you cltild. 
For more information, please 

c 

4 pm. 
Limited Availability 

OPEN HOUSE 
welcome Kole WY.. 

Kensington eomberry 
Born on March 10. 2004. 71ós 
12 oar at 'Di Non:we 
Ivimakeratnba Ona.grah;sm (TM1 

Birthing Centre) 
Son of Heather Bomb, and 
Bill Johnson 

Sun Jane 270 2004 

pmto 5pm 
at the Gathering Place 
X073 Seneca Road 
Sole is now INN &24 inches 

Congratulate your 

Graduates 
In our Special Section 

Include your graduate's 

photo and congratulatory 
note, academic achieve- 
ments & the school they 

are graduating from. 

Deadline Is Friday, 
June 25, 2004 

Far only $25.00 0xludlng picture 
& up to 25 words per graduate. 

For more information contact 
Turtle Island News 

(519) 445-0868 Far (519) 
445-0865 

Email: advertise@theturdeis- 
landnews.com 

NOTICE 

Elass:W*4 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Lawn Care Tenders are being 

received for up to a three year 

period for the area around the 

Mohawk Chapel in Brantford. For 
specifications and fuller 
information please call 

Jim Sutton at St. Mark's 
Church 752 -6431 

NoncE 
Child Care Asa.. Soon 
1 am a certified Early Childhood 
Educator with years plus, work- 
ing experience in local day care. l 
have a tumor up -to -date 

CPR/First Aid certificate. 
My program will include: 
*developmental age ...p.m 
smM0lling0o snack, lunch 
and p.m. snack" 

I am looking to MI full time and 
time spots part 
prices, location, and more 

information 
Call Becky: days 44109 49 

evenings 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES @ SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen. Kirby, Tri 
Miracle Mate and nIOR. 

Free Esnmates on repairs. 
Bags. bens and lam 
We take osar 
Payment Mani lab! 

'DIE VAC SHOP SO ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

1N51 765 - 0306 

Congratulations to Heather 
Watts for all her good work at 

O. M. Smith. 
Good luck iv high school. 
We're all very proud of yon. 

Love 
Mom @ Dad 

Poppa @ Lisa Sr Vanessa 

HELP WANTED 
Lose weight like crazy. 

Sandi lost 361óo. 
Measurable Results Guaranteed. 

ßw(SIM- 7597493 
.trimyoumoay.com 

FOR SALE 
Pa. ball Equipment 
Gum Ils. CO, Tanks etc. 

Gun repairs available on sire at 
THE VAC SHOP 
RO ARGYLE ST N. 
CAI .PI IA, ON 

Have a story? 
Call us to get coverage! 

(319)445 -0868 

BENEFIT FOR 
KEN PORTER 
Roast Beef Supper 

$$ 00 

DATE: Saturday, June 267, 2004 
TIME: 3:00- 7:00 p.m. 

PLACE: Six Nations New Community Hall 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The West Haldimand General 
Hospital Corporation 

Notice is herby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the. West Haldimand General 
Hospital Corporation is to be held in the 

Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

Wednesday, June 30ró, 2004 
at 7:00 p.m. 

Only paid members will be eligible to vote 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

THE WEST HALDIMAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 
BUILDING FOR TODAY 

June 23, 2004 

Six Nations Advocay Group 
(SNAG) 

P.O. Box 135, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

ALL PERSONS WHO OFFERED FUNDS 
FOR AN INJUNCTION AGAINST THE SIX 

NATIONS ELECTED BAND COUNCIL 
PLEASE COME FORWARD. THE SIX 

NATIONS ADVOCACY GROUP (SNAG) 

WILL NOW ACCEPT YOUR FUNDS. 

PLEASE FORWARD TO P.O. BOX 135, 

OHSWEKEN, ON NOA IMO 

RESPECTIVELY- SNAG 

Thank You 
Carolyn Beaver 
Six Nations Advocacy 
Group, 
Co-Chair 

Alva Martin 
Six Nations 

Advocacy Group, 
Media Person 

Thank You 
The -WALK WILLI Me" Diabetes committee thanks 
everyone who made donations nd supported our 
eit Annual sing warsand to thess 
who got pledge, Me volunteers who made the 

walk a semen. 

Walkers were: Cathy General 
Norma General -tickers Marlene and Loretta 
Poi Mann Menin 
Petty Jonathan Katona Martin 
Neer 10.751 s Alex Manin 
Bonnie Deals Allan Martin 
Andrew Davis Virginia Jammu 
Lorraine Mann Roman Hill 
Loh Williams Lisa Manin 
Rim Monism Ray Manin 
Luella Lichen Eva Craven. 
Rince tickers Joanne and Vicki heron 
INN Honeyoust Loma Cmgen 
Butch Thomas Lute Manin 
Ruby and Clarence ;scabs Phyllis kickers 
Amber Nomen Gloria Green 
R. Lynn Mahe. 

Special thanes to Melba Thomas - Break -N- 
Run- Racing Stables - 
Want.. Water- Kyle Marlin 
(ohwejagehka) - S.G.A.D.! 

We apologize if we missed anyone 
Nlarweh 

from the Walk With Me Committee 

20u3 Fund Stite alkl Bads B Ian 
tan 2004 Emin Tournament 
2004 opening Balane 

ril/May expenses 

Ohwclagehka- Ibrahural 
Camera Promotion& Map) 
Mares& @ San -Odium) 
Perry Cash 

MOTION) Bank 

xu Fund-Rahc Iwalk) 

511.227.10 
51.020 57 

512.147.67 
31.4n: 35 

Six,,, 
514.01.1 

Bank Balance: 51117781.60 

33,759:4 
Grand tool: SIAM. 

June 23, 2004 23 

AUTO PARTS 

MODERN Specializing In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. 1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3MlF A Erne, Ohsecràex, OnE 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

. "Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N68 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

Fostering a Sharing And Caring Community 

BOB HOOVER 6% SONS 
INC. 

Nome Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning . 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 

Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

GIMa7alle 
a_.. 

.., . 

Dr. Rick P. Wiens 
OP TO M ETR IS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St, Sou 
Caledonia 

RiR 
44344% 

Mon. to wed. 
11 am toupm 

Thurs.11 am to ll pm 
M SN. ll am to ll pm 

Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm 

Monday& 
Ibesdav 

SPECIAL 

2 tape Chase 
& Pepperoni 

MYNA 

02095 

.Sunday 

SPECIAL 

I I large Pirn 

& 1001,01, 

Wings for 
123n. 

Osen Tuesday to Friday 

owplale oparoñrk Gora, v 
Dirle 

Glosses 6 Land lawn 

765 -1971 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day Y 

© a da when I is y y 
You 

p 
need 

(519) 

DirectLine 742-1014 
CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS. 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 
DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -00TH . 
Emergency & New Patients Welcome 

WE BUY S. SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO a VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NC. stirs IBM 

ö 

JUMBO YVIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Call Pinny for Pricing 

Mon sFrl. 
7:30 am -6:00 pm 

BROOME WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL PILL 
TOP SOIL TRUGKIN. 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

'# "IYLLFIt 
sF7t1IYSi,... }é,. 

LOO Leh 1A0 pa. 

445 -4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cistern), 

Retaining walls and tank. 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, 'lager, Inc 

768-3833 

Check out our website 
www Nrehlrtlerslandnews coil 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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Turtle Island News - Local Section - June 23, 2004 

(10 month old) Aliyah Manacle and her mother Melissa Doolittle 
have fun at the National Aboriginal Solidarity Day picnic held at 
Chiefswood Park this past Monday Elders sit and enjoy the weather, the the music and the sun at the Aboriginal Day festival at 

Chiefswood Park 

Counsellor Dave Hill chatting with elders while enjoying the fes- 
tivites 

lietuenant- governorJames Bartleman played lacrosse with a group of children at Fort William Histor ea 
Park in Thunder Bay on National Aborginal Day. Bartleman had intended to visit Martin Falls in 
Northern Ontario, but due to bad weather had to turn around and return to Thunder Bay. 
Photo by Sgt. Peter Moon, Canadian Rangers. 

Twinkles the clown paints the face of Dakota (8) at the Solidarity 
Day picnic 
(below) The Old Mush Hole singers perform at the festivities 

Bartleman talking with Bernice Dubec, executive director of the Anislinawbe 11 1ushkiki Aboriginal 
Community Health Centre in Thunder Bay, and Stan Beardy, grand chief of 
Nishnawbe-Aski Nation during National Aboriginal Day festivities. 
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